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Go where he will, the wise man is at home,
His hearth the Earth,-his hall the azure dome;
Where his dear spirit leads him, there's his road,
By God's own light illumined and foreshadowed.

-Emerson.
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irhe Hnwarh liniuersity Jlecorh
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No.5

EDIT ORIA L S
TIIE QUARTER SYSTEM.
Bi::ctNNINC with lhe aulul!ln term of 1919, the courses of instruction
in the acade\nic schools of Howard University will be conducted on the
basis of lhe Quarter System. This system has already proved entirely
satisfactory at the University of Chicago, and several other prominent
institutions of higher learning have recently declared their intention of
adopting it. Howard University, therefore, is not alone in its adoption
of the system, but is merely in accord with a movement which is iti keeping
with modern tendencies, promising to effect more satisfactory results in
the training of youth than can be achieve<:! by adherence to the old
system.
The name of the system partly explains its operation. The academic
year is divided into quarters of about three months each,-A1,tw111i, Wfo,..
ter, Spri11g, all(t S11111111cr, though the Summer Q'llarter is not likely to go
into eITect in l!l19-Jfl20. but as soon thereafter as is deemed advisable.
At the opening of each quarter. students register and begin courses which
they pursue for twelve weeks and complete with final examinations. The
students are then ready to begin the work of another quarter. A course
requires five hours of classroom work a week, or the equivalent thereof,
throughout a quarter, of twelve weeks. All students, except those of
/1011or grade, are restricted to three courses a quarter, or nine courses for
the regular academic year of three quarters. All college work falls into
two general divisions: the work of the Junior College (Freshman and
Sophomore years); and the work of the Senior Schools (Junior and
Senior years), such as the SdlOol of Liberal Arts, the School of Education, the School of Journalism, the School of Commerce and Finance,
the School of Applied Sciences, the School of Music, and the School of
General Service. Students of Senior standing a re also eligible to the
professional schools of Medicine, Law, and Religion.
This system offers the student a number of distinct advantages. First,
it intensifies his work by limiting his number of courses to three and requiring five hours a week of classroom work in each course. Again,
because of the frequency with which courses arc begun ancl completed, the
student must exercise greater diligence and promptness in performing his
dutias. The work of every quarter must be finished within that quarter.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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No average will be made between the mark of one quarter and that of
another, with ·a view to bringing the resulting grade to passing mark.
This average-grade was one of the weaknesses of the old system. Finally,
the Quarter System enables students to enter the University three times a
ycar,-four, when the Smumer Quarter is added-thus offering an opportunity to many persons o[ receiving a college or university training, who
hitherto, because of the one registration and continuous courses of nine
months, have found it impossible to get such a training. This adl',,ntagc
will be even more evident when the work of the S11111111er Quarter begins.
Thoroughly confident of the good results which the Quarter Sysle111
promi~es to bring Iloward Unil'ersit)'. el'cry instructor and student will
enter into the change with abundant sympathy and cheerful co-operation.

ADl\(ISSION TO THE ACADEMIC' SCHOOLS.
for admission to the Freshman class must present 15
secondary units. A candidate may be admitted co11ditio11ed in not more
than 2 units, pro,·i<led; first, that he remove all conditions during the
Freshman year; and second, that he carry not more than the regular
number of courses, which must include those in which he is co11dit1011ed.
J f his average for the quarter is "B" or above, he will be permitted to
take an extra course in the subsequent quarter. Any Freshman failing
in more than half his work will be dropped.
A umt represents a year's study in any subject in a secondary school,
constituting approximately a quarter of a full year's work. The secondary school work must be preceded by eight years of graded school
~tudy, or its equivalent. This statement is designed to afford a standard
of measurement for the work done in secondary schools. It takes the
four year high school course as a basis and assumes that the length of
the scl1ool year is rrom :-16 to 10 weeks, that a period is from 40 to 60
minutes in length, and that study is pursued for four or five periods a
week; but under ordinary circumstances, a satisfactory year's work in
any subject cannot be accomplished in less than one hundred and twenty
GO-minute hours, or their equivalent. Schools organized on a different
basis can, nevertheless, estimate their work in terms of this unit.
There are three methods of admission to the Freshman class, viz.,
tl1rough examinations conducted by the Unh·ersity; through examinations
conducted by the College Entrance Examination Board; and through
certificates from accredited schools. E,·ery candidate, irrespective of the
method by whid1 he seeks admission, must present to the University,
through the principal of his school, first, a report covering the entire
record of subjects and grades for four years; and second, a statement
including an estimate of his character, scliolarl)' interests, and special
ability.
APPLICANTS
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DETERMINATION AN ELE1IENT OF SUCCESS.
'l'HE strongest expression in the English tongue is I will. The expression admits of no hesitation, compromise, or probability. It means
come what may, I am resoh·ed to do the thing which I will. For this reason, the person who says, "l will", and tneans it, usually succeeds; for
such a rnsolution strengthens one's application and self-confidence. When
Satan, in Paradise Lost, congoles himself by saying, "Vvhat though the
field be lost? All is not lost," he urges as a reason for his optimistic
reflection that the "unconquerable will" still remains. l.,ady 1Iacbeth also
recognizes the power of the will when she rebukes her vacillating husband
with these words, "\¥ouldst thou have that which thou csteem'st the
ornament of life, and live a coward in thy own esteem, Jetting'/ dare not'
wait upon 'I would 1101'?" In fact, literature is replete with expressions
of the efficacy of will power.
Many failures may be traced to the lack or postponement of a resolution. Procrastination is the most stubborn foe of determination; for a
resolution made to go into effect tomorrow, or ne.vt week, or next mont1i
is seldom put into effect at all. To11torrow is always one day ahead;
11ext week, one week ahead; 11ext 111011th, one month ahead. They never
come, but always remain future dates. The kind of resolution that means
success is the kind that is put into operation on the very day it is
conceived.
Determination has made many a man great who else might have died
obscure. Cyrus the Great, for example, was sentenced to death before his
birth, but was spared through the artifice of a few herdsmen, and brought
up ignorant of his identity. Among his playmates, he assumed the role
of king, because in spite of his lowly estate, he willed to rule. He never
Jost confidence in himself nor accepted the pernicious doctrine of inferiority, but held as limitless the sphere of his activity. His later successes agai11st Lydia and Babylonia may be attributed to his great will
power. The lives of our own Abraham Lincoln. Frederick Douglass, and
Booker vVashington arc monuments to the great power of will. It is this
very kind of determination that brings success. Let every man and
woman looking for a career adspt as his or her creed, "I will succeed,"
and mean it!
MILITAN'l' EDUCATION.
Ev£1\Y educated man has a sacred duty and respon$ibility towards
society. He should not educate himself for his own enjoyment only,
but should employ his training to influence the enlightenment of those
around him. No educated man has a right to sit quiescent while ignorance stalks boldly around. He should fight with all his strength to
<l.estroy ignorance and its attendant evils. I£ there are no schools in his
community, or if the ~chools there are inadequate, he should use his power
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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of mind and strength of body to have schools established or improved;
he should speak out in his community, and rous" others to emulate him.
If he, who knows the curse of ignorance and tht blcssings of knowledge,
remains indifferent to the conditions around him, how can he expect these
conditions to be improved?
Those who have had educational advantages must not sit down in a
self-satisfied state, while their brothers want for knowledge. They must
strive to extend the benefits of wisdom to all. They must wage ceaseless warfare against ignorance. The safety of the government and of
humanity rests with those who can think clearly, and make their thoughts
function into righteous action. Let no Howard-trained man neglect his
sacred duty and responsibility!
CORRECTIONS.
the March issue of the RECORD, the class numerals of Mr. W. W.
Cohran, who delivered one of the addresses at tht: unveiling of the bronze
bust of General 0 . 0. Howard, were given as '97. They should have
read '07. In the same issue, the class numerals of Mr. W M. Gibson,
winner of the first prize in lhe Maynard Prize Pebate, were given as '21,
whereas they should have been given as '20. Mr. A. T. Coleman, winner
of the second prize, in the same contest, wears the proud numerals of the
class of 'r9. not 20, as printed in the RecoRo. We earnestly hope that
these pardonable misrepresentations have not caused the gentlemen any
seri9us embarra~sment.
IN
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EDUCATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION
Kelly Miller, A. M., Dea11 of College of Arts a11d Sciences.
Ei\IOCRACY is the catch word of the hour. This motto fills the
mouth, even where it fails to swell the 5oul. A deeper meaning
of Democracy is the dominant idea arising from the world conHict. The
industrial, economic, educational, social and spiritUal [abric of the people
is always profoundly affected by the new spirit which revolution imparts.
\Vhere the public mind is radically changed, the social program is modiJicd
accordingly; but if the public mind remains unaltered, there will be little
or no chance in social procedure. Bolshc\'ism, the antithesis of Autocracy, would destroy every vestige of the old order and make all things
new. The old bottle cannot hold the vintage of the new spirit.
llas the United States, so far, experienced any profound change of
mhid or heart? Our land has not been devastated by ravages o[ war, the
loss has not been appallin~, our political system remains intact. There
has been no sudden release from concrete oppression. Deep spiritu,1I
emotion has not been aroused. There has been an enormous expenditure of substance, and radical readjustment of indt1slrial and economic
life. A new social spirit has arisen. T'rac1ical gcni11, has founcl an
outlet in social service. Goethals digs the Panama Canal. flonvrr frrd,
the world, Schawb builds Lhe nation's navy. This new social ~piri1 will
continue with increasing intensity. The highest genius will be consecrated to social ends, rather than exploited for individual aggrandizement.
Education is not an end in itself, but a means toward an end. It is
always under the control of the prevailing social opinion. When woman
was regarded as a, cross between a tool and a toy, her education was
decried. \,\/hen the slave was regarded wholly as a tool, his education
was denied.
As a boy I learned from the Shorter Catechism that the chief end of
man is to glorify C:ocl, and enjoy Him forever. This s11mmu·m bomrni
of human striving, I thought I understood, and know I believed. Under
the dominance of this idea, educational aims were directed by the church
to meet the requirements of another world than this.
Educational Reconstruction will follow the wake of the intensified
democratic spirit.
1. Education will come more and more under public support and control. A scheme of education, whose higher reaches are limited to the
favored or fortunate few. defeats the ideals of democracy. The public
first assumed control of primary education applicable alike to all citizens.
\Vorking upward, it has brought under control secondary education,
which aims to make a fuller measure of knowledge available for all.
Now still moving upward, it is destined to gain a larger and larger control over the higher ranges of collegiate and university instruction, which
will be placed within the reach of all who are qualifi.e<I to profit by ti%

D
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benefits. The prototype is to be found in the West, rather than in the
East, because the conditions there arc more favorable to the development
of the democratic spirit. There are few very rich men in the Middle
\Yest who are able to contribute munificent endowments to private institutions of learning. The State, therefore, supports the great universities,
whose cu1'J'icula respond to practical needs. As the result of the war,
our economic life will be socially controlled. '!'he 1J1ulti-millionaire class
will be discouraged. Genius and practical talent will be devoted directly
to lhe public weal, and nol as now, givert to the wild craze to accumulation
of swollen fortunes to he doled back to the public under the guise 0£
charity or philanthropy. The duty and necessity of education from
kindergarten to univernity will devolve more and more upon the State.
2. Adequate educational provision will be made for every American
citizen in order that he may become a willing and competent contributor
to the smn tolal of social advantage. In a democracy, as in ethics, the
individual i~ the unit. Equality is essential among units. Just as the
indrvidual has 1he inherent right to life, liberty and happiness, he must
have, in a democracy, the social right lo education, the only means through
whid1 his diYinc endowments can be attained. The country has allowed
itself to be deeei,·ed by the sonorous statistics and boast£ ul figures of
literacy. Religion and educational statistics constitute a poor measure of
either goodness or intelligence. The startling illiteracy of the men enlisted in the ar1JJy has opened our eyes and dispelled our delusion.
Illiteracy is still a great menace to the nation, and it becomes the duty of
the government lo stamp it onl, just as it would stamp out influenza or
any other infections disease.
:3. The Federal Government must give national aid to local education,
whenever there is need. The war has broken down the barrier of states'
rights, and has prepared the way for the nation to grapple with the monster of l'gflorance, which constitutes a grave national peril. At the session of the Department 0£ Superintendence of the National Editcational
Association, held in Atlantic City, February, 1918, the writer presented
an address in favor of this policy for Federal aid to education. The
Association, by unanimous vote, adopted the resolution in favor of this
policy in states afflicted with a heavy weight of ignor,1nce. The course of
events has greatly emphasized the wisdom of this action. The govern•
ment has spent twenty-five billions of dollars for the purposes of the war.
One-tenth of this amount would suffice to reconstruct the life of thP.
people on the basis of mtelligence.
4. The first impulse of a released spirit is to destroy every vestige of
power that has held it in restraint. Aristocracy translates man, the
choice individual~ of species, in terms of culture. leisure and refinement.
Democracy, on the other hand, is prone to translate man in the lower
terms of food, shelter and creature comforts. But here as elsewhere
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"we travel safest in the middle o[ the path.'' Let me repeat whal I have
before said elsewhere:
"Our educatio1~al system today is bet\\'een the nppe1· and nether stress
of these conflicting influences. lf we keep dearly in mind the two-fold
development of man as inslrnmentality and personality, we shall, thereby,
gel a clear understanding oi the relative place and importance of the socalled practical and libei-al education. 'I'he csse)ltial, immediate aim of
vocational education is to develop man a~ an instrumentality. The chic(
aim of the so-called liberal education is to develop man as a personality.
These two features are not antagonistic nor mutually exclusive, but they
are joint factor, of a common product. The \'ocational advocates woul<l
claim that their ultin1atc aim is the development of man as a personality
throt1gh instrumentality. The higher education presumes instrumentality as a corollary of personality."
5. The social su11111wi bo1111m exists £or the dc\·elopment of social personality. l\lanhood, after all, is the climax and the crown of education.
Man is more than his work; therefore the cultural elements o[ his education should dominate the vocational. Let me indulge again in selfquotation:
"It can be seen that human v,1lues are hut the various outgivings of
manhood. .l\lan is more than industry, trade. commerce, politics, government, science, art, literature or religion. all of which grow out o[ his
inherent needs and necessities. 'l'he fundamental aim of education. therefore, should be 111::1nhood rather than mechanism. The ideal is not a
working man, but a 111a11 working; not a business man. but a ma11 doing
business; not a school man, but a 111a11 teaching school; uot a statesman,
but a ma11 handling the affairs of the state; not a medicine man, but a
ma11 practising medicine; not a clergyman, but a man devoted to the things
of the soul."
6. The readjustment of programs of study, like the tariff, will consti·
tute a subject of endless tinkering. Language, literature, poetry, music
and art appeal most <1uickly to human emotions and awaken quickest
response. They contain lhe highest human values in tabloid form.
Science develops logical faculties, and reveals the hidden mysteries of
nature. '!'he whole apparatus of practical civilization depends upon the
application of science lo things. Although science, as a subject of study,
does not so quicklr appeal \o the deeper emotions. yet a fuller study of
science may stir the imagination, as well as inform and satisfy the intellect. Under improve<! pedagogical methods, a measure of delight will be
derived from the study of g-rowing roots, of living plants, as well as from
the dead roots of dead languages. '!'he social science, including history,
economics, politics, ethics, jurisprudence, education and religion, gives
the student knowledge of social evolution, and fits him for social «djustment.
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No educational program, under the old or the new dispensation, can
be complete without gathering ingredients from these three departments
of human knowledge. There is almost an infinite range of combinations
in formulating a program. Great reformers produce revolutions; revolution in tum always creates a brood of minor reformers, who claim that
they can set the world to rights with the panacea of a program. As an
outcome of the great world epoch through which we are now passing, we
may expect ardent enthusiasts to arise in every domain of human endeavor. Education furnishes a fertile field for experimentation. 'But
after all has been said and, done, the pedagogical methods and values
proved and approved by i ime and experience will abide.
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A GILMPSE INTO FRENCH DEMOCRACY
Metz Paul 'h11/11s Lochan/, Bes. L ., Sometime Professor of the History
of Civili::ratio,i in the University of Alarsei/les.
N the night of August 4, 1789, in the midst of internal troubles and
carnage, when the streets 0£ Paris were the scenes of bloody
tragedies, when reason, right, justice, and liberty were crushed beneath
the despotism of absolute ana rchy,-the Assembly deliberated, that
memorable night, on the imperishable monument o[ its early genius,-

0

The Declaration of the Rights of ,lien.
From that night France passed into t,,·ilighl. The immaculate curtain
of human Freetlom descended upon the conditions of things that will
never be seen again. lt was the Pro jttre co11tra lcgcm,-the advocacy
of the right which makes man, against the law which men have made.
Right and Jaw arc the two great forces whose harmony gives birth to
order, but their antagonism is the source of all catastrophe. Right is the
divine truth, and law is the earthly reality. To the former belong the
inviolability of human life, liberty, and peace; to the latter belong the
scaffold, sword, and sceptre. Let it be understood that all social agitation arises from the persistence of J{ight against the obstinacy of Law.
Francr seriously preoccupied herself witb lhe solulion o( such a problem;
and it was in the name of religious principles and social equality and
freedom, from which emanates the word, democracy, that the torch of
revolution was ignited.
Liberty or Democracy is the highest expression of Right; an<l our
formula, "Liberty, E<1uality, Fraternity," leaves nothing lo be added or
taken away; for Liberty is right; llr111ality is fact; and Fraternity is dnl:,1•.
'!'he whole of tnan is there. \Ve are brothers in our li[e, equal in birth
and death, free in soul. France advocates democracy in the absolute
sense of the word, and exhibits the principles, which are involved in the
application of that great doctriue, in a way which is not understood or
applied in any other (0tmlry. Although ;\merica is ~ome three centuries
younger than France in civilization, Pierre Corneille says: ''Aux ames
b-ie11111fos l<i valeur 11'atte11d pas le nombre des a,mees." If America has,
in spite o[ her youth. pro<lucecl such a man as Abraham Lincoln, the son
o[ democracy, whose transcendent ability merits the general approval of
the electorate, there is no reason whr LO<lay his disciples should deviate
from his principles and precepts. In this practical age, no race or people
will adom an abstract doctrine or f ruitle$s theory that does not translate
itself into actual ities of life.
France has passed from despotism to citizenship, from absolute monarchy to republicanism; and every step has been fought bitterly. Today,
she is more and more concerned with her national, as well as individual,
rights and the respect of her traditions. ·while it is taken for granted
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that every stage of civilization has its foibles and blemishes, its evils and
atrocities, which mark the end of each century with a red slonc, not with
a while, according to the Latin poet, yi:t in the world of fact, moral
standards are o( far mor~ wholesome nature, and it is indeed a mo&t
refreshing sight lo behold true friendship existing among the black and
the while, living in the midst ol devoted families, breathing the pure
altnosphere of happiness and contentment, and delighting in the S\\'Cet
blessings of absolute democracy; for France has nt,ver f;iile<l to carry the
burden which rests upon the principles of her doctrine.
In the chamber of French deputies, there are more than a dozen men
of color. In the war just ended, there were mon, than fifty colored
French officers in charge of whito battalions. The Academie Frani;aise,
which is one of the most celebrated societies in the world. composed of
forty im111ortals. has crowned the work of more than one hundred black
men. A few years ago, at the presentation of CJ•ro11r Bergerac, which
is one of the greatest production$ of the century, :\[onsieur Charles
:\foravia, a colored poet, thinking that tickets could be secured al the door,
asked there for a ticket. The attendant informed him that all tickets had
been purchased three days in ad,·ance. ).fonsicur :Moravia at once wrote
a note to Monsieur Edmond Rostand, the author of the play, explaining
his embarrassment. The author lost 110 time in bringing Monsieur l\foravia forward, seating him next to President Raymond Poincare.
In May of 1914, a dense crowd of white people rushed through a
Cathedral in the city of Paris to hear a noted colored preacher. Such a
reception is by no means unusual, but the singularity of this meeting was
that there was not a single scat left for a colored person, not even space
left for standing, so packed was the Cathedral with unprejudiced people,
who believed that the brain and the heart, not the color, are the infallible
elements that make a man.
Advancement in France is due to ability, and not to color. A black
man is eligible to any position, political, educational, and social, for which
his talent qualifies him to hold. Some of the most coveted offices in
France are held by colored men. ·Monsieur Lancour, for example, a
colored Parisian, rated as a multi-millionaire, was sent to represent the
people of Paris in the Chamber of Commerce. Similar honor$ have been
distributed to worthy men of color.
\ Vhat a sad co1mncntary on the nation that acknowledges its citizens
only in times of peril I \.Vhat a reAection upon the country that denies
its most loyal citizens their most sacred rights! No, the bell has rung:
the (rumpct has sounded; and the voice has bee11 heard through the darkness, saying, "Let my people go!" The war just ended is a part of a
great scheme of social advancement, which, having regard to the practical
;1ecessities of our situation, is moving on to the end that this shall be a
11ot
for some of us, but for all of us, to live in.
good world,-only
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France did not war on Germany for selfish motives or distorted ideals.
She fought Germany because she believed Germany stood for a wrong
way of handling human affairs. France made the crusade in behalf of
Christianity. She made war in the interest of all who were liable to be
wronged by Germany. She has always devoted herself to all sorts of
righteous causes which were not primarily her own,-to the independence
of America; to the enfranchisement of Poland; to the emancipation oi
Greece, Egypt, and the Latin Republics of America; and to the unity of
Italy. She alohe exercises on the civilized nations a moral earnestness.an influence which has nothing common with her cannon and guns; for
civilization imposed by force is a servitude, and the first condition in
order that progress, whether social or democratic, be accepted by a people, is that that people must be free to refuse it. Such is the French conception of Democracy.
Thus the Revolution of France has been the revolution of all nations;
for France has labored not for herself alone, but has aroused world-wide
hopes, and is herself the representative of all human good-will. This
glimpse into French democracy suggests what real democracy resembles
when it is genuine.
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its musical struct~re. The same question is raised in a poem by James
\Vclson Johnson 111 the Century J►laga:::i11e, No,•ember, 1908:
"O ! Black and unknown bards of long ago0
How came your lips to touch the sacred fire?

~ow,

10

your darkness, did you come to know

lite power al)d beauty of the Minstrel's lyre?
Who first from midst bis bonds lifted his eyes?
Who_ first from _out of_ lhe still watch, lone and long,
F~ehng t~e ancient fa,th, of prophets rise,
\,\ ,tlun hts dark kept soul burst into soug ?"

The folk-song in its simplest terms is the song of the folk,-the song
which both in poetry and music is created by the people without the
influence of conscience art. These songs have certain characteristics of
rhythrn, form aud melody which are the reflexes of one or more of the
peculiarities of racial history, racial temperamt!nt, or other environmental
conditions. A comparative study of the folk-songs of se,,eral nations
demonstrates the above conclusiou. Scandinavian music seems to reflect
the gloom oi fjords and forests, and more often therefore selects the
minor mood as a symbol of its melancholy; Russian music seems to reflect
not only the unkindness of nature but the pressure alike of harsh political
and social conditions, and all Russia is minor. •\n analysis of one hundred
songs from twenty-two countries reveals the facts that out of six European countries most predominantly minor. li\·e were in the austere environment of northern Europe. If we assume, except in the music of the
Negro which is an exception, that the spirit of joy is symbolized by the
major key and of sorrow and gravity by the minor key, we have thus
a proof from widely different sources of the £act that the folk-song
reflects the life of the people who gi,e it birth.
\Vhen it is said that 1hc people give birth to song, to be certain it is
not asserted that the song has never had an individual who was its creator.
,\t sometime and somewhere !here must have been an individual who
gave utterance to the song. But this song. having gone out among the
folk becOJUCS a folk product and its creator is forgotten. Then there
follows a series of changes in idiom and trans formation in the music
structure which are expressions oi the folk paturc and the folk life. The
song passes from heart to heart subject always to the modifications of
time. of place and of int~rpre!ation. and peculiarly its vital beauty seems
to be enhanced rather than destroyed by these varying circumstances.
Swi11g Low Swut Chariot i, ,aid to have heen born in the dark
hours of the li£c of a sla,e mother. She, as creator of these melodies,
is not generally rcmtmben:d, but the melody lives on in the hearts o[
many \mericans. As indi,·idual creations which became folk property,
these songs were douhtkss subjected !O many transformations in passing
from heart to heart, and as they wei-e ma<lc to express the desire of
hearts heavily laden. It was a call to the Chariot to swing low and
carry them to the home where they would no more see and feel the
lash of slavery and of oppression. Being interested in the origin of the
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss5/1
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folk-song as a matter of history, T have asked those acquainted with
the music and the life which produced it, how these songs were created.
One of the replies was: "'Nhy we make them up, my boy." But I
inquired how this was done. The am,wer was, "'Ne go to the meeting
,1nd then the leader beg;,$ siuglng and we all listen for a while, then
join in the t•I-Ar·,s j nst as if we ha<l all heard it before. Then we sing
it anrl sing iL until we sing it right." Thus were the folk-songs created,
not only the songs of Negro folk but alil<c of the Russiau, Scandinavian,
German. Scotch, and English folk, through individual and group inspiratio11 and through the necc~sary c\·olution~ among lbe people. Ollt
of the heart of the folk came these wngs of joy, of sorrow and of
aspiration.
The idioms of song and musical structure were brought with the
American Negroes irom Africa. Only the most critical examination
from the musical rather than the historical point of view would be able
to show the exact relation one bears to the other. But there are several
historical and sociological relations which are worthy of presentation in
this connection. The American sla\'es came from all parts of Africa.
A very llLrge majority came from the \¥est Coast or Slave Coast, as
it is called. There were also '!Yfalays from Madagascar and Moors from
Morocco. But there were not only varieties of tribes, and hundreds of
languages and dialects, but a diversity of religions, ranging from the
Mahometan to the more prevalent nature-worship. There were not only
black men but there were the :\lfeens who were copper-colored like the
American Indians, and there were the yellow-skinned Tboes. The slaves
who were brought to America, therefore, were an amalgamation of
tribes, and they were not all racially what has been called Nigritians.
Accordingly, the nati\·e music of these tribes must have 1·ariecl in character.
The impressions of tmstwort11y observers who have traveled ex·
tensively through various parts of Africa are informing. Dr. Richard
Vi'allasckek states: "The general character of African music, then, is
the preference of rhythm over melody ( where this is not the sole consideration); the union of song and dance; the simplicity, not to say humbleness of the subjects chosen; the great initiative talent in connection with
the music and the physical excitement from which it arises and to which
it appears appropriate." Kolb, Burchell and Soyaux also call attention
to one or more of the above characteristics of African music. The drum
call which has been used by Coleridge-Taylor, in his twenty-four Negro
Melodies Transcribed for the Pia 110, illustrates the rhythmical "snap"
or "jump" which has become the rhythm of the American ''ragtime."
All travelers seem to agree upon the marvelous command which the
African tribE's had of rhythm, as expressed in the drum. These instrnmen.ls vary {rom the la1·ge \\'ar-drums made from the trunk of trees,
covered with the skins of animals, with which huge sticks are used, to
the small vase-shaped instrnments with which the fingers alone are
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used. Rhythm and native harmony seem lo haYe been the most predominant ,\frican cc>ntributions which arc now apparent in the American
Negro folk-song.
Rhythm is still deeply ingrained in the ~egro life in America. At
the religious meetings, the camp mel'ting$ and the plantation parties,
it was always C\·i<lcnt. ll was expressed in the music itscli, and as
fn:qucntly also in the ,w,,ying of the 1,ody. tltc moying of the head ancl
the patting of the feel. Thi,
element
i, spreading throughout the life
of all America. The rhythm of Negro music seems contagious. 1tew
influence. to
The
may come within its domain, withoutitssuccumhing
modern "jazz" music ha, rnkcn the Negro rhythm and exaggerated its
1110\·cmcnts i11 such manner that it seems to ha\·e an irresistible fascination for modem "society." Hut if the writers of this mu,k would abandon the crurle poetry and the low moral ideals which "rnglime'' employs,
and develop the rhythm of the Xcgro [o\k·song, it seems c\'ident th;1t
a noteworthy contrihutio11 would be ma,k to the de,·d0pme11t of mu~ical
art. The emotions of (be ,\ frican and of the Negro in .\merica seem
to be always eager for expression. .\t his work, in the dam:e, at war
or at peace, he sang with the melody of mo\'ement, sometimes barbaric
in its wil<lncss and triumphant \\'ith its shout; at other times, sorrowful
with its heart-throbs but eyer t<='emi11g with its irresistible color and spirit.
The ancient _l-Jebrews in a strange land hung their harps upon the
willows and sat weeping by the waters of Babylon. They could not
sing; they wept when they remembered Zion. 'l'he people of Africa in
a strange land broke forth into song-a n<"W song in a new land. To the
new world, the l\' cgro brougl1t his song. From the freedo111 of the
.\irican forest to the sla\·crl of the plamation and to a larger freedom,
the ~ egro passed with a song npo11 11is lips. These songs are natiYe
products, original, and the only large body of song which has sprnng
into existence-cxccpti11g th<' primili\'e Indian songs-in the United
States. Tlw tranbition to .\mcrica has not a!Tected the form of the
song. There is still the
lcad~r,
Ycrse the
and the chorus, as in the
:\ irican song. J-h11 the rnclotly has heen strengthened, improved a11d
taken out of its barbaric setting, so that it is rare to discover barbaric
tendencies in the songs extant today. ,\nother unusual contribution of
.\mcrican life to this music is the syncopation. lt is still the old African
"snap," but there is an added t·harm. a sublime flash of color, which has
grown spontaneously out of this music and has laid its hold upon musical
America.
The most profound thangc in the music was brought about through
the religious attitude of the ~egro. The majority of the songs were
born in the rdigious meetings . They grew either out of an actual religious
experience or ont of an acquaintance \Yith the Scriptures. Note the
relationship ex,isting between the following songs, chosen al rauc\om, and
the corresponding passages in the Scriptures:
.,
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(t) Rise! Shine, for ti!}' light is a-coming, my Lord says he's co';"in!l bye and bye,-;:
"Arise, Shine; for thy hght is come, and the glory of the Lord ,s risen upon thee.
-Isaiah 60 :1.
(2) There is a balm in Gilead to heal the sin-sick soul,"Is there no balm in Gilead? ls there no physician there?"-Jeremiah 8 :22: .

The slave demonstrated great ability in bringing together b1bhcal
facts, which he had read, or which someone had read to him. He retained them in memory until the time of the meeting and spontaneously
sang his song. 1l13, Soul is a Witness for 111y Lord is a typical song of
this type. 'l'he above sentence forms the entire chorus. The verses are
manifold-the Jives of Mathusaleh, Joshua, Daniel, Samson and Nicodemus are passed in review. A large number of the five hundred or more
songs in c.xistence are religious. 'l'he inherent religious attitude of the
Negro, the religious life which he lived, his response to its emotions and
the fact that the Bible was the only book to which he was allowed acces~
are the direct causes for the religious character of the folk-songs.
One of the surprising developments in this music is the absence of
the monotonous chant with its interjections which are characteristic of
heathen music. In America, the Negro seemed to have lost all use for
this African song. Probably the song was boresome to him in the new
land. The emotions kindled by his new experiences demanded another
vehicle of expression, and the limited range of one or two notes, droned
in an en1llcss monotony, did nol appeal to lhe ,\merican Negro. Several
evolutions may be distinguished in this lype. The chant h,1s become the
chorus of several songs, with \·erses by the leader and interjections employed wherever the movement permitted. Co11ld1i't hea.r nobody pray
is an example of this development.
The folk-song of the Negro has rhythm, syncopation and spontaneity;
and the largest and most important body ot song which has been preserved is the religious song. There arc songs of joy, of sorrow-and
every sorrow song has its note of joy,-songs of faith, hope, love, determination, courage and humility. However, in all the groups, no song of
hate may be discovered, and this is as tme of the folk-history as of the
folk music. The Negro sang no song of hate! Growing out o,£ the
characteristics of Negro life and history have come the characteristic
features of the folk music.
When the Negro was (reed, his immediate thought was to blot out
the past, and to put all of it behind him, for these songs were reminders
of the tragedies of the night of slavery. It is said that when the original
Jubilee Singers started out from Fisk University, they refused to sing
the folk songs and sang only the current music of the day. It was only
when failure seemed inevitable !haf they began to use the plantation
melodies. Remarkable success attended their efforts after this decision.
Immediately after emancipation, this fact was repeated in the attitude of
the Negro people toward this music. There are today intellectuals, in
and out of our schools an<I colleges, who seem to see very little of
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musical value, of historical significance, or of future worth in the folk
songs of the Negro. They tell us that the songs arc reminders o( slavery,
and yet when lhe entire group extant is studied, only two out of five
hundred can be discovered which mention slavery or slave conditions.
\Ve are told that the English is "bad,'' and yet such persons would in
the same breath, with ~uch a protest graciously consent to sing 411ld
La11g Syne or By J'on IJ01111ie Banks (Loch Lomond) in the English
dialect used by the Scotch. \Ve are told that the songs arc servile, and
yet there arc songs of courage. of determination, of hope, of joy, of
love and of faith. lt is rare, however, to hear those, who have heard
the music rendered by singers who know it best, express any other than
the most favorable commendation. Objections like the above and similar
come from those who know this music the least, an<l who have not taken
deep draughts from the Pierian Spring of Knowledge. To these persons,
and to those immediately in eontact, their little learning has become a
dangerous thing! On the other hand, ~chools ior the Negro all over the
country are urging the seriou;; study and de,·clopment of Negro music.
Alike, it has bec:ome more common for modern music to employ Negro
themes an<l melodies. With the introduction of the characteristic features
of Negro music into the ~ymphony, From /he New /Vorld, by Anton
D,·orak, the eminent Bohemian compo~cr, the use of these characteristics
has grown more general. Modern musicians are ever seeking new fields
of endc;l\·or, and they are fin<ling
ric!i
harvests in the Negro music. In
this search, may it be given to some son or daughter of Howard Uni~hall
tJ1e gift of song, to immortalize himself
versity, to whom Godgive
and the Uni,·crsity by applying his creative genius lo the development of
this art. which in its poetry and its music so richly represents Negro life
anti history, and in i1~ appeal so vividly portrays the soul of the Negro
folk in America!
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HOWARD ALUMNI YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

A REAL MlNJS'f'ER-REV. D. £.
A. M., D. D.
WlSllMAN,

Brooklyn

Tu,w institution of learning best
serves the
purpose o[ its exislence
that gi\'CS to the world the largest number of men who devote their lives to
the mission of "doing good unto all
men.11 In this rc:-!:ipl'Cl Howard University has pro\'cd its right to exist
through the many men and women _of
its alumni whose lives ha,•e been smccrelv consecrated to the service,-thc
unseifish service of their fellow-n1e11.
But there is no one among the large
number of this class of Howard's alumni "hose life has been more cons11icur,usly marked
thisby
characteristic than
that of Dr. Daniel E. \Visemau, at pres•
ent and for nwre than a generation past
the ha rd working, devoted and consecrated pastor of the Colored Lutheran
Church in this city. The writer has
known Dr. Wisomart personally and well
for the past twenty-lhe years, and from
:in acquaintanceship that has growu in
intimacy and high regard asl the years
have passed, he ,•cry gladly bears this
testimony lo the true Christian t)rin ..
ciplc that has clearly shone 1hrough all
his activities in church and state.
Dr. Wiseman was born on St. '!'homas,
nne o[ the group of Danish \\'est India
Islands, constituting the Yirgin Islands,
so recently acquired by the l"nitcd
States through the purchase from Denmark. He came to Uus country as a
young lad in 1S71, when he was barely
l:l years old, an<l entered school in
Brookl
N . Y., under the tutor~hip
of the late Professor Charles Dorsey.
Having to depend largely upon his own
resources he obtained <,mploymcnt as ~
doctor's boy and then in a drug store
as stock clerk and errand hoy, during
which period he attended, at uight, the
High School.
He first came lo \\lasb inglou in 18S1,
ten years after landi ng in this coumry,
and having decided to devote his Ii fo to
t he m inistry he e ntered the Theolog•
ical Department of Howard University,
from which he graduated in 188·1. He
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entered at once upon the character of
work for which he had been trained, by
filling the position of l•ree Chaplain at
the real
Freedmen's Hospital, wherein he
served for eight years as faithfully and
as conscicutiously as if he had been
,lrawing a sal~ry for the work
He began his regular ministerial work
in 1885 as pastor of the Church of
llur Redeemer (Lutheran) on Eighth
street, near Howard University, and has
continued the work in that church up to
the present. Although the church has
not appeared to grow into a place of
commanding influence in the community,
it is nevertheless known favorably
thri•ughout the entire city as "Dr. \\' ise•
man's Church''-a tribute to the consist\!ncy of his motives working
ir:
through his church to render a Chris•
tian service to his fellowmen. He has
laliored unselfishly, in season and out, to
kec1> steadily before his congregation
and those who come within !he ncighhorhqocl range of its influence the one
idea that honesty and pi<tr and practica Chris!ian sen•ice arc the real levers
with which to lift mankind 10 a higher
[>lane of life. But he bas not co11tined
his activities alone to !he church ; for
he has gi \'Cn unslint ingly of his time
and strength lo every line of civic lwttonncnt work. He aided largely in or•
gani,ing the Howard Park Citiz<"ns' As•
sociation ten years ago and has hcen
its pr~idcnt continuou~ly ever since.
H c was president oi Ihe original Unite<!
Civic Association, a combination of the
yn,
various
civic organ izations among the
colored citizens of '\\'ashington, and
when that organi.ation merged into the
pr,•scnt Ci\'iC .'\lliance, Dr. \\'is~man
was the one man relied upon to direct
its activities as its 1>residC'nl. l·Ie was
founder of the Theologic..~I Alumni Association of JJowan1 Unh·rr~ity t\nd
has been a guiding spirit in Iha( for
many years,
wellas
as jn the general
'\hunni Associat ion.
His downright honesty in all things,
his upright faithfulness to every trust,
a1td his willing aml effi<;icnt service in
every good cause are known throughout
23
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our whole community, and no man is
more highly respected or more implicitly trusted by all classes than is Dr.
Wiseman. 'l'he secret of his successand he has succeeded far beyond the
mere accumulation of material thingsis his ability lo see the good in people
and his belief that the good will always
prove the stronger parL He believes
not only in the ultimate triumph of good
in men, but he strives to bring this to
pass through the graciousness of his
contact with them.

His success as pastor and citizen is
also fully reflected in his relation as
father in his home. With the constant
loyalt)' of a devoted wi)e, he has reared
a family of boys and girls who reflect
in themselves, individually and collectively, the high principles and steady
virtues that grow out oi a truly Christian home. Lives like this grow stronger
and gather sweetness as the years come
and go. May we have more such from
the student body of Howard University!

DR. GEORGE W. BOWLES, A. B.,
M. D.

clercd service that he !las gained tbc
reputation of having the largest practice among white patients of any colored physician in the state of Pennsylvania. Dr. Bowles speaks Italian flu-

AMo!<c the most successful and energetic of Howard's grad1Jates is Dr.
George \V. Bowles of York, Pa., son of
Harriet and Adolphus Bowles. Although born of poor and humble parents, with no apparent possibilities for
n future, this son of dear old Howard
and leader of his community, was determined to make a future for himself.
'l'o achieve this task a sacrifice was
necessary and he willingly made the
sacrifice. For several years he attended
the graded school of York, Pa., and
supported himself by shining shoes on
the streets of his city. After leaving
the graded school, he entered the York
City lli.gh School, being graduated in
1898. At that period of his life, he
was able to appreciate the value of a
higher education and as a result he matriculated at Livingstone College, from
which he was graduated in 1902, carrying off the highest honors in conj unction with being the valedictorian of his
class. He then selected medicine for
his life work, and in the fall of 1902
entered Howard's Medical School, where
he was again numbered among the
honor students in his class of 1906.
On his graduation from the medical
school, the hopes and desires of bis
younger and struggling clays had really
been fulfilled; a11d he rctutned to his
home state to begin the practice of
medicine, and so efficiently has be reohttps://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss5/1

Dr. George W. Bowles, A. B., M. Dcntly, and as a result he has a large
clientele among this class of people.
'!'bis loyal Howardite, noted for his
versatility, has become the foremost
leader in his city, taking an active part
in all moral, social and educational
movements for the betterment of his
community. Among the many offices
that be now holds are the following:
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Member of the National Medical Association of the Pennsyh·ania State
Medical Society and York County Medical Society ; Medical rnspector of Public Schools for fo ur consecutive years;
President of People's :F orum for six
years; Organizer for the Musical Guild
for the purpose of bringing into the
community the foremost Negro artist:-.;
Founder of the Library Bureau for
bringing colored educators and lecturers into the city, and Vice President
of the N. A. A. C. P .
Not satisfied to stop here, but with
a determination which charnctcrizes all
}lowai-dites, this man with the Howard
stamp, in conj unction with tw,::, other
energetic and wide awake young men of
the city, has organized the Civic Progressive League which is a non-sectarian organization, having for its presi-

dent Mr. H. \V. Thackston, a former
Uoward
.
man. Mr T. \V. Carey, Secretary, and Dr. George \V. Bowles,
'freasurcr.
This organization has the endorsement of the leading white citizens of
the t()wn, and aims lo bet!er the honsing
facilities of the city, increase the sanitary conditious, foster the spirit and
d,•sire for higher education of the people and to promote the general welfare.
The doctor has a splendidly e<1uipped
office located at 112 West King Street
and a comfortable residence at S22 South
\,\'ater Street. He invites all Howardites when pa<$ing through the city to
,-isit him and his wife, the former Miss
Helen Hunter Taylor, who for several
years was a teacher in the public school
of Harrisburg, Pa.

ALt.JMm N OT ES
THE RED HAND DIVISION.
Arri11gto11 Syh·ester Helms. A. B. '14,

The weather was ideal with the possible
eicccption of two rough nights, b11t
there were many cases o( sea sickness.
B. D. '11.
We had eight ships in our fleet. We
Qi,,£ year ago last December, I was
commissioned 1st Lieutenant Chaplain picked up our convoy of ten torpedo
in the United States Army and assigned boat destroyers when we were fo!tr days
to the now famous 372nd. Regiment of from Saint Nazaire, a French 1Jport.
Infantry. I was religious secretary at \Ve were fourteen d:,~s upon the high
Camp Meade when my telegraphic in- ~eas. Our voyage was uneventful, but
structions came to proceed at once to our interest was maintained by keeping
Camp Stewart, Newport News, Va., to constantly on the alert for submarines.
take up my duties as Chaplain with my \Ve landed at Saint Na1.aire on April
13th, debarked on April Hth, and proRegiment.
lt was here that my Regiment was or- ceeded to the Rest Camp. While there
gan ized. The 372nd. was a National 011 r men rested by assisting in railroad
Guard Regiment. It was composed of constructio1,1 work.
the old 1st. Separate Battalion of WashOn April 21st. we entrained I-Or Conde
ington, D . C., the old 9th . Ohio Battal- en Barrois, in the department of Meuse.
ion, and four separate companies from We detrai11ed on April 24th. We reMaryland, Tennessee, Connecticut, an<l mained in this village 32 days. It was
Massachusetts. 'l'he 372nd. Regiment re- while here that our men received their
mained at Camp Stewart, Newport French cqttipmcnt aud training in
News, Va., for three months' training trench warfare. The French equipment
to go overseas.
consisted of the machine gun, the autoOn March 30, 1918, we embarked for matic rifle, trench mortar, hand grenoverseas and sailed aboard the U. S. S. ades and the telephone, to say nothing
SuStJuehan,ra, an interned German of the bicycles, field ration trains and
transport, formerly known as the Rhein, the ammunition train.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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A week before the expiration of this accompanied with artillery preparation,
training period some officers were se- conducted by the 333rd. Regiment,
lected and sent to the front for obser- French, and on both occasions received
l'ation. Lt. Irvin R. Johnston of Co- praise for their conduct. This sector
lumbus, Ohio, was among them. While had not been organized as a sector prior
there, he was seriously wounded. For to its occupation by tlle 372nd. We
his bravery he received the Croi.-. de organized and consolidated it.
G11erre. He was the first officer, colored
While in this sector, Colonel Glendie
or white, in our Regiment to receive B. Young, of Washington, D. C., was
this much coveted deeoration. The col- relieved of his command, and Colonel
ored officers had not been transferred Herschel Tupes from the Regular Army
as yet.
assumed command of the Regiment
It was while at this training station While here LL James Sanford, of
that I had the very great pleasure of \Vashington, D. C., was taken prisoner
shaking hands with General Pershing. by tl1e Boche, and l did not see him
He came down to review our Regiment. again until some days after the ArmisI was in the reviewing party. For once tice. He was captured on August 20th.
Marshal Foch was now ready to
I was on General Pershing's staff, if I
never get on it again. General Pershing launch his second Big Drive. The 372nd.
was very much pleased with the sol- Regiment was to make its attack iu the
dierly bearing of the men, and among Champagne. In compliance with orders
other things he requested that we should from the commanding General 147th.
tctJ the men that he always has been Division, Freuch, the 372nd. minus the
very fond of colored troops, because 2nd. Battalion marched north on Septhey always make good soldiers, and tember 28th. to Ripont. The 1st. Batcould always be counted upon ; and he talion took the alert position on the
said he was counting upon them. Little Ripont Rouvroy road, the head of the
did any of us think at the time that column being at the road north of Rithese men would make the brilliant rec- pont. On September 28th., at 9 :30 A.
M., the 3rd. Battalion was ordered to
ord that they later made.
For 29 days we occupied Sector Ar- attack to the right and abreast of , the
gonne West, in the Argonne Forest. 371st. Regiment. Contact with the ene'!'his was our first sector. \Ve were my was reported at 11 :so A, M. 1'he
here from May 29th. to June 27th. The Boche, strongly entrenched north of
occupation of this sector was practically Fontaine-en Dormoise, offered stubborn
uneventful and must be considered a resistance. After a severe struggle,
phase of training. During the period which continued throughout the afterof occupation no pffensive loperation noon, this highly organized and well deaside from local patrolling was engaged fcmled position was rushed and cleared
of the enemy. Besides 60 prisoners, the
in by either side, French or German.
'l'he 372nd. Regiment spent forty-eight following material was captured on this
days in sub-sector 804, from July 22nd. position; one 105-calibre field gun, two
to September 8th. Here the Colonel's 77-calibre field guns, 20 machine guns,
post of command was shelled regularly light and heavy, two anti-tank rifles,
every day. This was a very famous large quantities of materials, and small
Hill. This was hallowed ground, made arm ammunition. With ranks greatly
sacred by the blood of thousands of depleted the 3rd. Battalion took up its
men who bad fallen in battles here. position during the month of September
During our occupation of this sector 29th. in the trenches south of Bussy
there was no offensive action, aside from Farm.
At dawn on September 29th., the 1st.
local patrols, undertaken by the 872nd.
Battalion
took its position south of
However, detachments from this RegiBussy
Farm
and was in readiness to
ment did participate in two enterprises
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advance. At 10:00 A. M., on September
29th., the 1st. Battalion was ordered to
attack. The 3rd. Batt;,lion was ordered
to follow the axis or march of the 1st.
naualion, at a distance of 500-meters.
The mission of the lsl. Battalion was
to 11rotect the right flank of the 157th.
Division, French, as well as to dri"e the
enemy from his positions. The Battalions advanced, encountering strong
enemy resistance in the vicinity of
Sechault.
Upon orders from the Commanding
General, 1,7th. Division, French, the 1st.
and 3rd. Battalions we,e withdrawn
from Seebault, on the night of September 29th., to a position South o( Bussy
Fann and reorganized as a Provisional
Battalion.
At l :00 A. M., October lSt., the Provisional Battalion moved forward and
took position 3 kilometers norU1 ol
Sechault. The two Battalions, Ranked
on the right and left by a Battalion of
the 333rd. Regiment, French, were ordered to entrench themselves and organize the position. On October 3rd., at
1l :30, the 120th. Moroccan Division, the
1;1th. Division, French, and the 161st.
Division, French, attacked simultaneously on the front west of Monthois and
the advance was s11s11ended. '!'he new
1,osition was: organized immediately. At

dawn, on October 4th., the «ncmy
taking adv:mtage of a heavy fog made a
determined counter allack supported by
Artillery. This attack was received by
th<> 2nd. Baitalion, 3nrd. Rt'gime11t,
F.-ench, and the 2nd. Battalion, 372ml.
Regiment. It was completely repulsed,
the position being every where maintained : 55 prisoners and G machine gunt
remained in our hartds. The enemy did
not obtain any prisoner$. On the night
of Oct. 6th. the 372nd. was relieved and
ordered to Somme Bionnc. For the
days of hard fighting done in the Cham1•1gne Front by the 37'Jnd., the Regi•
ment receil·cd the highest praise from
the French Military Authorities.
General Coybel of lhe 157th Division.
French. in a note lo Colonel 'l'upes of
the 372nd., dated October 1st., said:
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

"Your troops ha,•e been admirable in
their attack. You must be proud of
the courage of your Officers and rt1en,
and I consider it an honor to have them
under my command. The bravery and
the dash of your Regiment won the admiration of the Moroccan Division, who
themselves arc connoisseurs. Thanks to
you. During these hard days the Di"ision was al all times in advance of all
other Divisions of the Army Corps. I
am sending you all my thanks and I beg
you lo transmit them to your subordinates.
"I called on your wounded. '!'heir
morale is higher than any praise."
The General Garnier Duplesis. commanding the 9th. Army Corps, in a note,
dated October 7th., gave utterance tQ the
following statement:
"The 157th. and 161st. Division and
the 2nd. Morocc.1n l)ivision are leaving
the Army Corps. 'l'he General commanding the llth. Corps addresses to
them his most sincere thanks and his
warmest congratulations for the glorious
successes achieved by thei.- admirable
ardour and their indomitable tenacity.
He salutes the brave American Regiments who have rivalled in intrepidity
their Frencl1 comrades. He c.1nnot recount here the feats which have been
J>erformcd for every one of the days of
that victorious journey. 1'hey arc in ..
scribed on the conquered ground, ma•
terialiied by the t rophics taken from Ihe
enemy and engraved in the heart of lhc
chief who bows befo(e the troops and
salutes them profoundly."
Colonel Quillet, commanding the
157th. In fa,itry Division, recommended
my Regiment for a citation in the orders of the French Army, dated Oct.
Sth., worded as follows:
"Cave proof during ifs first engagement of the finest qualities of bravcri•
and daring which are the vim1es of assaulting troops. Under the orders of
Colonel 'l'upes darted with snperb gallantry and admirable scorn of danger to
the assault of a position continually de•
fended by the enemy, taking it by storm
under an exceptional machirte gun fire.
27
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Continues the progression iu spite of
enemy artillery fire and very severe
losses. They made numerous prisoners
captured cannon, machine guns and im-

portant war material.'•
In General Order No. 23¼, dated Oct.

On December l8U1., the 372nd. was
decorated. The individual decorations
were J)inned on by General Goybet himself. At this military ceremony, the
General's interpreter read tbe following
order from Colonel Quillct, Command•
ing Officer of the 157th. Infantry Division:
"'l'he 371st. and 372nd. Infantries are
leaving Funce after having carried on
a bard campaign of six months with
the 157th.
"After havillg energetically held a se•
ries of difficult sectors, they took a glorious part in ti)e great decisive ballle
which brought the final victory.
"In sector they have shown an endurance, a vigilance, a spirit of devotion
and a remarkable discipline.
"1 n battle they have taken by storm,
with a magnificent animation, very
strong positions doggedly defended by
the enemy.
"In contemplating the departure of
these two fine Regiments which I commanded with pride, I desire to tell them
all how much I think of them, also to
thank them for the generous and precious concurrence which they brought
to us at the decisive period of this great

8th., General Goybet of the 157th. Division, French, said:
"ln transmitting you with legitimate
pride the thanks and congratulations of
the General Garnier Duplissis, allow me,
my dear friends of all ranks, Americans
and French, to address you from the
bottom of the heart of a chief and sol•
dier, the expression of the gratitude for
the glory which you have lent to our
good 157th. Dhoision. I had full confidence in you but you have surpassed
my hopes.
"During these nine days of hard fighting, you have progressed eight kilometers through powerfully organized de•
fonces, taken nearly 600 prisoners, captured 15 guns of different calibers, 20
minnewerfers, and nearly 150 machine
guns, sect1red an enormous amount of
engineering material and important supplies of artillery ammunition, brought
down by your fire, three enemy airplanes.
"The Red T-1cmd, sign of the Division, war.
"I shall always in my soldier heart
has, thanks to you, become a bloody
hand whicli took the Boche by the hold their loyal memories and partic•
throat and made him cry for mercy. ularly those of their distinguished comYou have well avenged our glorious manders who have become my friends,
Colonel Miles and Colonel 'fupes."
dead.''
Our total decorations consisted of a
On Nov. lltl1., news came that the
Armistice had been signed. The people Regimental decoration which was pinned
in Paris went wild. A thousand church upon the colors. Our Colonel also rehells that had been silent for four years ceived a Le Croix da G11erre with a.
rang out in joyous peals. A thousand palm. We received one Legio,r of
cannon in thundering tones told of tl1e llo110,·; four Medaille Militaire, sevenvictorious end of the war. Multitudes teen Disti11guisiled Service CrtYsscs and
swarmed through the streets, singing seventy-nine Le Croix de G11erres.
Before leaving Fr,mce, I had the rare
the Marseillaise, and exclaiming, ''Victorie !'' "Le Guerre Finis I'' "Vive La privilege of visiting gay Paris, a city
France!" "Vive La Republique !" All very artistic. I visited Notre Dame,
schools were closed.
rrlorists shops the noted Cathedral of Paris, built in
were taken by storm. Flowers were the early 12th. Century. Its west front
showered on every soldier and Officer is one of the finest in the Gothic style
who passed by. Taxicabs, vehicles of of architecture. I also visited the Tomh
all sorts, military \'ans. and camio11s of Napoleon, and a$ I stood there I
thought of the career of this great
were seized and pressed into service.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss5/1
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Captain of the 19th. Century. "1 thought
of all the orphans and widows he had
made-of the tears that had been shed
for his glory," and especially was this
brought very forcibly to me because we
had just emerged from the mighty conflict of war.
Wbile I was promenading tllrough
the boulevards of Paris, my atl<!ution
was attracted to this inscription upon
the public buildings: "Libe,-tel Egalitel
Fraternile !" What a fine thing, I
thought, it would be, if these words,
"Liberty, Eq11a/ity, Brotherliood," were
engraved in letters of gold oi1 e,·ery public building in our American Republic!

IN ~IBMORIA'M.
Gr-.oRc•: FRAN Kl.IN Co1,c1Ns, late secretary, treasurer, and assistant librarian

of the Howard University School of
Law, was born July 7, 187G, in St. Louis,
Mo., where, after finishing the high
school, he was graduated as an expert

I

Ceo. F. Collins

accountant from a business college of
that city. He was honor pupil of the
Howard University School of Law in
1901, l>eing the only member of his class
admitted to the Bar from the first e.xamination held after his commencement.
As an evidence of ltis thoroughly dePublished by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

pendable character, the following org-<1nizations have regretted losing him
as secretary: Rising Sun Lodge of Odd
Fellows; Anti-'fuberculosis Society of
the District; Negro Business League;
Business League Herald Publishing
Company, of which be was also treasurer; Columbia Benefit Association, of
which be was manager; Alumni of the
Howard University School of Law; National Negro Bar Association; and the
National Negro Press Association.
1'he Republican National Committee
selected him as one of the supervisors
of the election for delegates from the
District of Columbia to the National
Convention at Chicago, June, 1908. He
was delegate to the convention at Chicago in 1912. He was also appointed
Commissioner of Deeds by the State o £
New Jersey.
On Christmas Day, 1907, he married
Miss Bertha Howard, a daughter of
Rev. William James lfoward, pastor of
the Zion Baptist Church, South Washington. His wife survives him, an infant son, and widowed mother.
Lawyer George F. Collins "crossed
the Bar'' June 9, 1918. As a mark of
the esteem in which Attorney Collins
was held here where he had practised
hefore all the courts since 1901, the Supreme Court on motion adjourned u,e
day of his funeral.
Tm: Dallas, Texas, Branch of the
Alumni Association has a membershiJ.>
of fifteen loyal IIowarditcs who endeavor to keep bright the name of Howard in the Southland. Each in bis
chosen field is seeking to reflect honor
on his Al,na Maler. A partial list of
this branch is given below:
Mas. J. C. FRA.zn,a, Head of the
Latin Department, now Principal of the
High School.
Jo!IN L. ]ONF,s, a painter of local
fame, whose picture, "The Lord's Sup•
per," was displayed for several weeks
in tbe largest dry goods store.
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PROfP£SSOR \V. o. Bu1mv, Principal
of the Ft. Worth High School, lecturer
and successful promoter of civic move-

ments.
DR. R. T. 1-IAAIILTON, Chairman of
the Negro vV~lfare Board, through
whose efforts was secured the appointment of two visiting nurses.

Miss F. K. CHAS!\, Instructor in English at the High School.

CnA.Rr.£5 R. GMGCS, successfnl shoedealer and contributor of pertinent articles treating of racial advancement.

L.

College,

has
been instructor in French and Latin at
St. Augustine's School, Raleigh, N. C.,
ever since graduation. ln the year 1912
he received a <:ertificate for the teaching
of the French language from the Intc-rnational Languages.
College of
New
York City. His French classes have
produced many French plays. On January 31 of the present year, Madame
Polifcmc's /comic D'Arc A Domrcmy
was presented under his directions.
During the summer months, l\1r. Lynch
is employed by Shaw University as instructor in French. He also serves,
during the summer months, as secretary to the principal of St. Augustine's
School.
R£CINAl,D

LYNCH,

'10,

'l'Bll R£V£Rl;ND EMORY SMITH, President of the National Howard Alumni
Association, is rnaking an extensive tour
in the interest of the University. He
paid St. Angustine's School a visit during the third week in April, laying before the alumni and friends the plans
for a greater Howard.

Miss

College, '18,
has been doing excellent work in the
classroom at St. Augustine's Schol,
Raleigh, N. C.
ANNA MA£ CAINE,

Lt,111s 1-T. PoRTt.OCK, Law Sr/1001, went
o.-erseas with the 368111. Infantry l\fachine Gun Company. He was subsequently transferred to the Adjutant's
Department, where he served as a clerk
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and recorder, handling all orders and
bulletins issued from Division Headquarter.. His excellent work won him
a promotion to Battalion Sergeant
:Major.
L1EUT~NANT 'l"HORN'l"O~ H. GRAV, Law
School, was Assistant Supply Officer of

the :l6Sth. fnfantry. He distingnished
himself for bravery, coolness, and sue•
cess in furnishing pro,·isions lo men in
the front line trenche~. He traveled
shdl-beaten roads all hours of the day
and night.

Mr,s CARRIi, Russ~r.L. College, '17, is
teaching History and Latin in the
Portsmouth. Va., High School. She is
reported as being an e11thusiastic and
successful teacher.
Miss Rurn Pott.ARD, C~llegc, '17, is
teaching English in lhe Parkersburg,
W. Va., High School. She is one of the
large number of her class who specialized in English. Iler work has been
1•ery successful.
Miss

CAv,,ssA

SA'ITF.RWH!Tt. College,

'18, has completed an interesting and in-

spiring year teaching in Tuscarora. Md.
C. T. WARO. College, '18, is teaching
iu the Edward Waters College, Jacksonville, Fla.
GEORCt M1tc111,Lt, College, 'll, is at
present a student in one of the universilies of France. He is sfudyi ng mathematics, and hopes to complete the course
in June. He may be recalled as one of
the best known former members of the
University Choir and Glee Club.

DR. Wn.r,tA u A. Love, Medical, '15,
was commissioned as First Lieutenant
in the army, but was not called into
active service. I-le is practising, with
rt1erited success, in Kansas City, Mo.
DR. ET.MER

E. BowsER, 11,[~dical, 'l4,

is praclising in Parson. Kansas. Indirect
reports indicate that the reputation of
30
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,·s being well sus•
•
the l\[, C(I.,ca I S•·l,ool
tained by "Doc" Bowser.

of the choir. He is al~o director of tl1c
Umbrian Glee Club, oac of the linest
musical organizations in Chicago.

l)R, ENOCa D1caERSON, P/iar., '10'. the
.:rayon artist, is now studying dentistry
at Howard.

\Veo remembers "Sam" Johnson, Col/eye, '01? It has been hard to keep up

ON~ passing at random throui::h the
streets or Chicago, for a few days, runs
against Howard men at c,•ery turn and
in all lines of work, aud usually finds
them standing ra;ther high in whatever
line they arc employed. For example,
Harrison Ferrell, Colley<', '89, Law, ' 91 •
has been employed for many years as
clerk in the city post office.
JAMES E. WillT!\, Collepc: '9~, Lat~,
m Ch,ca~o. He stands high in Masonic circles, and is a pillar of the Bethesda
Baptist Church.

'93 is practising his 11rofess1on

Jo,rn C. Ho1,MES. Acodcms, '94, pop•
ularly known as "Skeeb," has been with
the Fred Harvey people of the Santa Fe
for about fifteen years. Mrs. Holmes
was formerly Miss Margaret Flagg,
College, 'OS. Mr.oand :Mrs. ll l111es live
at 52 E. 50th St., Chic.~go.
S1•~:wART D. Fow1,ER, College, '87, for
many years in the city J>Ost office, holds
high rank among the Knights of Pythias
in Chicago.

J,urts \V. CAMP, College, '78, is man•
ager of the John Joh11son Tin Company,
a large wholesale firm in Chicago.
R1ceAJ1D C. KELLY, Academy, '96, is
permanent in the social life of Chicago.
Jn 18!l9, he entered the service of John
A. Spoor, one of the big business men
of the Middle West, and by bis native
talents a11d persistent application, has
risen since then to the position of confi•
dential secretary. He knows the dct;,ils
of the oftice, and everybody who secs
Mr. Spoor must first see Mr. Kelly.
He is an active member of St. Thomas
and was formerly superintendent of the
Sunday School, lay reader, and director
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with him, alU,ough he was not so speedy
when in college. He is today a large
property holder in Chicago. You can
ne\'er tell what a Howard man will do.
DR. W1tu,," McDow,u., .Vormal, •9~,

Medical, '118, is Prcsiden\ of the Chicago
Btanch of the Alumni Association, a
successful physician and surgeon, and a
big citizm of that community. Because
of the political respect in which the colored people of Chicago arc held, intelligent leadership is necessary, in ordel to
reap the fruits o f this condition. Dr.
McDowell is a recogniied leader of the
colored population. Having no interest
in the political spoils, he is giving his
thought and energy to placing the city
of!ici;1ls in the proper altitude with reference to matters touching upon the irtterests of the race. He has recently
taken up with Mayor Thompson, who
owes his re-cleclion lo the colored vote,
t11e recent attempt at discrimination in
the \Yendell Phillips Jiigh School; and
expects such action as will put a halt to
anything that savors of unfairness.
EvtRYllODY
remembers
Reginald
Smith, M edica/, '07. He is now an ac•
tive physician with offices at 3801 State
St., Chicago. The suavity of manner
and the efficiency displayed as a student
account largely for his success in his
chosen profession. Ile is very popular
and apparently very prosperous.
AN0'1'B£R successful Howard man in
Chicago is Dr. James F. Lawson, Med•
ical, '07, whose offices are at 259 E. 35th.
St. Dr. Lawson has a snbstantial and
growing practice, and is one of the solid
citizens of his community. He is son of
Mr. Jesse Lawson, of Washington,
known to all Howard men through two
generations.

''Jot" R.,r1F.R, Acade111y,

'96, Law, '99,
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was a 1•ery popular man around the University in the '90's. He is iust as popular now out in the thriving steel city,
Gary, Ind. IIe is a successful lawyer
and a factor in politics.

munity Service (or Colored People. She
has been instrumeutal in forming niany
dubs, the aim of whi•.h is to provide
tccrcation hours [or the working boy
and g irt.

JULIAN S. HUGHSON, Tc0-chers College, 'J'T, has contributed a very attmc•
tive article to the .4mcrica11 Tcac!lcr, the

LrnuT€N/\N'r J£Sst HI\StIP, Co/1£-gc,
'17, who hcl11ed to drive the 'Huns out of
France, will enter the Harvard Law
School in the fall. We predict Jesse's
tfoward success at Han1ard.

publication of the American Federation
o[ Teachers. Mr. Hughson's article is
011 "'The Ncgro and Educational Reconstruction iu the South." It is well or•
g.ni;ed, and written in lucid, concise,
and 1>ersuasive Euglish. Mr. Hugh,011
is lt'aching in the Norfolk High School.
Congratulations to M r. Hughson!
MRS. Lo,s Jonxs ALI.EN, College, 'U,
is doing excellent work in Philadelphia,
Pa., as head of the War Camp Com-

EXERT EVERY EFFOR1' 'fO A'l'- E COMMEN
T
II
T END
THIS

YEAR.

A

ROYAL

WEL-

COME AWAITS YOU. IF YOU
CANNOT' A'l"fEND. DO 'l'HE NEX'l'
BEST TJIJNG,-1lUY A JUNE REC-ORO, WHICH WILL CONTAIN AN
ACCOUNl' OF THE COMMENCE·
MEN AC'l'IVITIES.

UNIVERSITY NOTES
FACUL'fY CLUB.

AT the monthly meeting of the Fae•
ulty Club, April 8, Dr. D. S. Lamb,
Profe•sor of Anatomy, delivered an address 011 "The Effect o [ the War on the
Science of .Medicine." fo the course of
his treatment, distinguished by clearness of expression and breadth of view,
he spoke of the influence that war thrift
bad had on bodily comfort and preven•
tive medici11e. Dr. Lamb referred to
the superior prophylactic measures of
the War of 1917 compared with the
preventive measures o[ the Spanish
War, the Civil War, the Russo-Japanese
War and the Franco-Prussian War. Illuminating compa rative statistics were
presented upon various contagious diseases in the present ,var and other conflicts of the last half century. Dr. Lamb
paid tribute to such charitable agencies
as the 'Red Cross and the Salvation
Army, which worked side by side with
the Medical Corps. He closed with a
summary of the war's benefits through
improved sanitation in cil'ilian life promoted by the influence of soldiers who
return home with better notions of hygiene.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss5/1

Dr. Dennis McCarthy, distinguished
American poet, was a \'isitor. Upon
being invited to sl)eak of war poetry,
Dr. McCarthy said that war poetry at
the present time is hardly to be expected, as poetry is the ,·csult of reflcction,-the product of the time. H,; felt
that the war was too big to be comprehended as yet in its entirety.
STUDYING IN FRANCE.
PaoPESSOR JOHN C. W&ICHT, formerly head of the Department of English
in the A. and M. College, 'l'allahassee,
Fla., has been g0od enough to send the
following information from the American University, Beaume, France :
"I thought Howard men might be interested in knowing that the following
me11, either graduates or undergraduates
at Howard, have matriculated for work
at the American E. F. University here
jn Beaume :"James E. Pendleton, '14, College of
Letters.
"William Hall, ·:n, College of Medical
Science.
"Richard Austin, '22, College of
Science.
32
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"Willis Calloway, '20, College of
Science.
"Leon Morris, '21, College of Science.
"I trust that the academic year will
round out in good shape. \Ve are trying
to do all we can for our men in an ed•
ucational way during these long trying
dai-s of waiting to go home."

AN EVENIJ\G WITH SHAKESPEARE.
APPFOPRIATP. exercises in observance of
the three hundred and fifty-fifth birth·
clay of Willfam Shakespeare were held
in the Rankin Memorial Chapel, by the
Class in Public Speaking, on the evening
of April 23. The prog,-am was com·
posed of selections from the best known
of Shakespeare's plays. The speakers
were thoroughly familiar with their
parts, and delivered them in an interpretative manner which showed an appreciation of Shakespeare's art.
The
"Quarrel Scene between Brutus and
Cassius" was especially well received
by the a11dicnce. 1Mtrumenta! and
vocal selections added to the attractiveness of the program.
PIANO RECI'l'AL.
AN appreciative audience heard Miss
Grace Randolph, of tbe Howard University Conservatory of Music, in a piano
recital, in the Rankin Memorial Chapel,
on the evening of April 16. Miss Randolph played with great beauty and
techn iquc. Her selections were all from
master composers, and required faultless technique for their proper ei.:ecntion.

'fHF. RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS.
Fou.ow1:<c the demobilization of the
Students' Army Training Corps shortly
after the signing of the arlllisticc, the
\Var Department, to stimulate the patriotic spirit of young men in the colleges and schools of the land and to fit
them for efficient service in defense of
the nation, formulnted plans for the es•
tablishmcnt of a Reserve Officers' TrainPublished by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

ing Corps. Under this system the stu•
dents of the various educational institutions who are able to meet the required
standards, mentally, physically and tempcramc11tally, arc trained to become officers in the Army, prepared to take
tl1cir places in the active military service,
should necessity arise. Watchful of the
welfare of the colored young men and
anxious that lhe colored schools of the
country should be givm a proper opportunity to share in this advance work of
preparedness, Dr. Emmett J. Scott, Special Assistant to the Secretary of War,
took up U1e matter with the Committee
on Education and Special Training of
the War Department, in charge of the
training and instruction branch of the
\Var Plans Divisions, General Staff, with
the result that twelve of the leading
colored schools of the country have been
selected as centers for the establishment
of units of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. In addition to having the
schools enlisted under this advantageous
banner, Dr. Scott was able to have a
mmiber of thoroughly competent young
colored army officers stationed at the
schools lo serve as instructors in military
science and tactics. 'l'hc Howard Uni•
\"ersity unit is under the command of
Major Milton T. Dean and Captain
Campbell C Johnson.

MEETING OF COLLEGIATE REGISTRARS.
Tm American Association of Collegiate Registrars held its ninth annual
meeting at the University of Chicago,
on April 24-26. The program, which
centered on college administration problems that are an outcome of the war,
called for addresses by President Judson and Professor C. Ii. Judd, of the
University of Chicago, Registrar W. D.
Hiestand of the University of Wisconsin, Dean \Iv. V. Bingham of the Car•
negie Institute of Technology, Dean X.
C. Babcock and Registrar C M. Mc•
Conn of the University of lllinois, Reg·
istrar Raymond W~lters of Lehigh Utti,-~rsity, Registrar Ross Jewell of Syracuse University, Assistant Registrar E.
33
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Crant of Columbia University, Dr.
Robert L. Kelly, Executive Secretary of
the Association of American Colleges,
and Mr. J. R. Hanna of the U. S. Bureau of Education. A feature of the
meeting was a paper from abroad, sent
by Professor John Erskine, head of the
Army Educational Co!llmission, Paris,
on the ":\. E. F . University and Its
Work Overseas." Howard University
was represented at the meeting.

1'HE VICTORY LOAN.
Tut HoNORAULt: F.RANKLtN l<. L,,Nr.J
Patron Ex-Officio of Howard Unh·crsity, made an appeal to the University
in the following letter:"What is Victory worth?
What
would we have given this time last year
to have been assured of victory? What
pledge would we have not made? •\nd
now that our men have won will we
hesitate to pay the bill? They paid,
those boys of the Argonne, in blood and
life. They will pay, many of them,
through all their long lives in suffering
and in weakness. Evel") soldier that
we see is a challenge to our hearts aud
to our pockets. They will not be a reproof. Their eyes will never say that
we arc, what they never were, quitters.
\Ve too can carry on. Generous they
were and generous we will be. Our
pride we will prove by thanksgiving,
not in words, but in dollars loaned to
Uncle Sam to pay for bringing the boys
back, for the guns that were nc,•er used,
for the ships that were not sunk, for
the care of the men who did not die, for
the rebuilding of Ute men who almost
we11I West.

"All the wise men said it will be the
fall of '19 before the Kaiser will be
driven into liis own country. Our
money would have gone throughout the
year to make that ho~e good. But the
Hun was driven back. He lost heart
and cried Kamerad a year before the
promised time. ..\nd the Kaiser fled, a
iugitive from a beaten nation-and so
short a time since he had been in partnership with Gott! How many Victory
Bonds was it worth to hear that uews?
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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Victory is not ours until we have earned
it, paid for it and got the receipt in the
peace treaty, with a guarantee that we
shall hold what we have won-tbe right
to live iu peace. Your Liberty Bond
paid lw the gun that drove him into
exile. Andi your Victory l:lond will
make sure that he will not come back"
President Durkee re-en forced the appeal with a note which read in part,
''Howard t:nh·ersity has had a glorious
part in the achievement. Shall we fail
now in the hour of triumph? No I \Ve
shall buy a Victory Bond-all 1be Victory Bonds possible-and show that we
arc as great in succes...., as we were in the
struggle. It is but a loan you are asked
to make, and that at 4¾% interest.
l\ow, Howard, for another great pull

together."
On Tuesday, Ap1'il 22, Mr. Irwin of
tlte Department o( the Tmerior addressed the faculty and the students, at
the chapel exercises, making an eloquent
appeal for the purchase of Victory
Bonds. President Durkee and Professor •runnell contributed short, persuasive remarks on Howard's duty in respect to the Victory Loan. The band
of the Department of the Interior rendered patriotic selections which were
enthusiastically applauded.
Howard
answered the appeal witb tl1e purchase
of $7,SQO.00 worth of bonds. 'l'his
amount reprnsents the purchase up to
April 29. By the close of the campaign
it will be considerably larger.

INTER-THEOLOGICAL PEBATE.
ON the evening of April 25, a debate
was held between the Theological Department of Virginia-Union University,
Richmond, Va., and 1he School of RcJigiou, Howard University. Eath institution had two teams, the affirmative
team in each case remaining at home to
me-et the visiting negati vc team. The
affirmative ()r home team for Howard
was composed of 1[r. Jonathan A.
Dames, '20, and Mr. Milton Williams,
'10, with Mr. F. J. Bailey, '19, as alternate. The negative team from Richmond consisted of Mr. C. H . Shelton,
35
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'20, and Mr. J. A. Bacoats, '19. Mr.
Arthur T. Coleman, '19, and Mr. Will•
iam M. Gibson, '20, re1>resenle<l Howard
at Richmond, Mr. N. \V. King, '20, being
alternate, whereas Mr. H. S. Hill, '21,
and Mr. H. M. Smyth, 'Zl, represented
Union. Both Howard teams were ably
coached by Pro fcssor Gregory.
The subject for the debate was:
"Resolved: '!'hat the 1fonroe Doctrine
Should Be Abandoned."
Each of the four teams presented its
case with great skill and ability, as is
evidenced by the enthuslasm of the audiences at both Ricluuond and Howard
and by the fact that in neither case was
the decision of the judges unanimous,
each home team winni11g by a two to
one decision.
The judges of the debate held at
Howard were the Hon. A. H. Grimke,
Professor Charles E. Hill, George
Washington University, and Justice
Walter I. McCoy, of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia. Miss Lottie Cogtell and l\Iiss Una Vertie, of the
Conservatory of Music, gave piano solos.
President J. Stanley Durkee presided in
his usual felicitous and efficient manner.
AU are agreed that this, the first intertheological debate which either of the
two institutions has held, was of decided benefit in cultivating the fraternal
spirit between the two universities, as
well as of practical value lo the 1Uen
who participated in the debate. The
loyal and enthusiastic support of the
home team by the other departments of
the University added much to the in•
terest and is an indication of the new
"Howard spirit."

mant, tl1e University Clee Club is touring the North, singing Howard University into the hearts of philanthropists,
the veritable dump which used to lie at
the corner of Georgia Av. and Howard
Place has become a park over night,
and c,·c-11 the old bell has been melted
by a recent fire into retirement to make
room for a new bell wilh a livelier
sound.
In this spirit of the new, live Howard,
11r. Ilarold Stratton, A. B., '16, Vice
President of tl1c Alumni ,\ssociation,
made a short trip to Delaware, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania duriog the
month of April. 'rhe purpose of his
trip was to organize Alumni Associations in the local centres; to organite
in these centres Howard Clubs, composed of alumni, former sh1dents, and
students enrolled in the University, thus
bringing into acti vc aud official relation
to the University a large group whose
interest, aid, and influence might otherwise be negative; and to make a pica
for $50.00 scholarships to be assigned
by the University to the secondary
schools of the centres contributing such
scholarships.
Mr. Stratton's first stop was made at
Wilmington, Del., where be found fifteen alumni "making good." The formation of a local Alumni Association
and of a Howard Club was entrusted
lo Ors. John H. \V. Ayers, Medical, '10,
and Harvey A. Murray, Jfedical, '13.
Atl~ntic City, N. J., was ne..xt visil'ed,
where the formation of the Alumni Association and of the Howard Club \\•as
entrusted to Mr. Frank Wimberley, College, '13, Law, 117, and Mr. Isaac Nutter, Law, '01, Mr. Nutter promised not
only
scholarships, but also substantial
r
MR. STRATTON'S TRIP.
aid io other ways.
"Lt!T there be life," says President
The climax of Mr. Stratton's trip
Durkee, and there is life at Howard came in Philadelphia, where he made
University. 130th faculty and students the pt'incipal address at the big meeting
arc animated with Howard enthusiasm, held in the Assembly Hall o{ the Southand all are doing their share to shape west Branch of the Y. M. C. A. Alumni
the New Howard. 'fbe revised RECORD and friends packed the hall to the doors.
is circulating far and wide, the Presi- Mr. Stratton spoke on the "Aims and
dent of the Alumni Association is vol- Needs of Howard University," calling
untaril,y traveling through the country attention to the fact that of the more
to arouse such alumni as may be dor- tl1an 8,000 Negro boys and girls of high
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school age in Philadelphia, only about
1,500 were in any school, and over 6,500
were not in school at all; and that the
colored graduates eacli year ( rom the
line l1igh schools of that city could be
counted on the fingers. He called on
alumni and friends to correct this condition by personal influe11ce and example,
;111d by contributing $50.00 scholarships
to Howard University, in those high
schools. He also called on alumni, after
stating the needs 0£ the University, to
get behind the institution wiU1 organiza•
tion and inflncncc. and help President
Durkee to secure the things be sayr
Howard must have.
'fhe Reverend Mr. Porter, Secretary
of the Southwest Branch of Uie Y. M
C. A., to whom Howard is indebted for
many courtesies on this occasion, made
the closing remarks.
'fhc meeting
closed with the singing of Alma Muter
by the Howard University Glee Club.
After this successful meeting, the
alumni and former students of Howard
University, nmnbering about fifty, re•
mained by request, to be supplied with
copies of Alma Maler and taught to
siug this ,-lassie. The Glee Club, under
the direc,ion of :Mr. Welch, gave the
necessary inst ruction. F'ollowing this
rehearsal, a Howard Club was organized
with Charles N. Brooks, Low, '02, as
President, and Miss Beulah '.McNciil,
'f'rndwrs Colit'gc, 'OS, as Sccretar)'. 'fhe
work of the dub was outlined, and then
the alumni organized an association with
lsaac M. Law,·ence, Dental, '10, President; William A Pollard, College, '15,
Lem,,
Secretary; Eugene Allan,
'17,
,\frdical, '11, Treasurer. Scholarships
and other necessary support were as·
sured.
Thus ended a short hut fruitful trip.
Mr. Stratton, in making this campaign,
exemplifies the real enthusiasm o[ How•
ard men lo hav~ a share in building the
New Howard which is growing daily.

ATHLETICS.
Tru: annual conference of the Colored
Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association was
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

hcld at Lincoln University April 26,
'l'he following institutions were
represented:
Hampton, Howard, Lincoln, Virginia
Union.
The delegates assembled spent the day
in serious discussion of tl1e status of
athletics in colored institutions and
adopted resolutions looking toward a
better understanding among the colleges
:tlld cleaner sport.

1019.

R.f.SOl,UtlOKS AOOP'rl(O,

•

( 1) J n order to i,,icreasc enthusiasm
in Inter-Scholastic Athletics and to discourage particip;tliou with Non-Scholastic clubs, it is the sense of the delegates
assembled that greater attention be
given to track athletics and basket-ball
looking toward annual meetings among
the mcmh<':rs of the association.

(2) That a connnittec be appointed to
divide the schools composing the C. I.
A. A. into zones and to arrsinge meets
with reference to these zones.
(3) That all possible encouragement
be given to tl)e development of Intra•
Mural sports with a view to promoting
the participation of all students.
( 4) That .ill teams not playing mcm•
The officers for the toming year are
bers of tbe Association be required to
conform to the provisions of 1\rticlc 6
.
'
8cellon 2, C.
:llr. IM. P. Robinson, Howard, President.
Captain R. J. Brown, Hampton, Secretary•Treasurer.
Prof. T. '1,V. Turner, Vice President of
the Athletic Council, was Howard's
delegate to the conference.

Tue GIRLS' GLllF. CLun's entertain•
ment, "T/lc fc,ISI of Ille Chinese Lan·
lcn,s," a Chinese operetta in two acts,
was presented by the Girls' Glee Club
in the Rankin Memorial Chapel, on
Wednesday, April 30.
As the curtain was drawn back, the
audience gave a gasp of wonder at the
beauty of tbc scene before them. A
Chinese garden was presented to their
view. The background of high moun37
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tains and a tumbling waterfall displayed to better advantage the garden,
in which the little Chinese maidens were
celebrating their feast. Palms, ferns,
trailing vines and flowers added a realistic touch to the picture.
The first act opens with the celebration of the Feast of the Little Lanterns,
various legends being woven into the
text of the songs. The Governess who
would regulate affairs of children in
Chiha, and the little maid who adores
her mistress, cause some amusement and
entertainment. Then the surprise for
the Princess is introduced in the person
of the little juggler girl, who pleases
them mightily until summoned to tile
palace. The chorus departs 4nd the curtain falls with the sorrowing Princess
alone in the garden.
In the second act, the Princess is discovered still alone and lamenting '!'he
chorus comes back with Wee I,ing
caught in mischief; after which the little
juggler girl rushes in with the announcement that the Emperor has information
that the sister of the Prinr,ess Chan is
alive and near, and orders that every
place be searched. In searching the
garden for her, the little maid finds a
locket which the juggler maid claims
as hers, in which is found the half of
a coin which exl\Ctly matches the one
worn by the Princess. They recognize
each other as sisters, and are overjoyed
that the home shall continue to be
theirs. The Feast of the Little Lanterns
is progressing with great gaiety as the
curtain falls.
'!'he cast who presented the operetta
were:
Princess Chan, A Chinese Heiress ....
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. Coralyn Granl
Mai Ku, A Juggler Maid.Arliner Young
Wee I,ing, Maid to tile Princess .....
.. .. . . .. .. .. . • .. .. . .. Zt11obio Gilpin
Ow I,ong, Governess to the Princess .•
........................ Moy Harper
Chorus of Chinese Girls, all members
of the household.
'£he character of Princess Chan was
ably portrayed by Miss Grant. Her
ability and nobility of bearing fitted the
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss5/1
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high rank which she held as Princess
of the royal domain. Her solo work
was well done and executed with a
technique as well as a depth of feeling
which did credit to her training, as well
as to her own musical ability. Her
rendering of ''O Beautiful" was especially creditable and worthy of great praise.
Mai Ku acquitted herself very well in
her part. Her solo work was good, especially in the duet, "Ah-With Joy."
Wee Ling showed one of those rare
instances of an actor's being entirely
suited to her part. Diminutive of
stature, mischievous, but devoted to her
mistress, the royal Princess, the litUe
maid received much applause for the
naturalness and general good quality of
her musical work and acting.
Ow Long, the governess, who would
have things run according to her ideas,
presented the humorous part of the play.
Her solo work was very good, portraying the real character of the part she
represented, and her acting was characteristic of Miss Harper's histrionic
ability.
The chorus work showed the thoroughness_ of the training which was
given, and ably supported the leading
characters throughout the play.
The Chinese dances presented were
trained by Miss Carriebel Cole, and did
credit to her ability as a teacher of
aesthetic dancing.
The praise for the true worth and
high class character of the performance,
as well as for the beauty of its production, is due Miss Estelle E. Pickney, the
director of the club. Her faithful work
was primarily responsible for the success of the operetta.
The Howard Theatre very kindly lent
the Club the scenery.

ON Monday, April 14, Mr. Felix Tumulty, brother of Joseph P. Tumulty,
Secretary to President Wilson, was the
guest of President Durkee at our Monday Chapel Sing. Before coming to
Washington as a representative of the
Staten Island Shipbuilding Company of
New York, Mr. Tumulty was SecretarY. 38
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to Mayor Mark M. Fagen of Jersey
City, N. J. He expressed himself as
being deeply interested in the great work
of Howard University, and promised to
make another visit that he might gain a
better knowledge of the general sco1,e
o[ the work of the University. For a
number of years Mr. Tumulty has taken
keen interest in all matters pertaining to
the imptovcment of the colored race. It
is hoped he will give tl1e students of
Howard University an opportunity to
listen to au e.'<]>ression of his views.
Tu.& Men's Glee Club, wider the direction of Mr. Wesley, left during the
last week in April for an e.xteosive trip
through the North. Philadelphia, New
York, and Boston are among the cities
in which the Club will appear. Although tl1e ranks were greatly depleted
during the war, Mr. Wesley bas managed to fill the ranks and develop !tis
new material so rapidlj.t that he bas bec11
able to give the University the kind of
musical reputation tl1at 1t has always
enjoyed.
To»AY, that which was once a corner
lot with a conglomerated surface,
threatening the ankle of tbe pedestrian,
has been transformed into an attractive
corner park. Tbe rugged gutters which
ran through the middle of the lot have
been transformed into a beautiful walk,
raised just a little above the Jevel of
the surrounding field, with four steps
of stone slabs at its upper end. Evergreens, altetnating with bushes of various species, adom the northern and
western borders, Already the bushes
are smiling pleasantly, as they are
nourished by the vernal showers and the
radiant sunshine.
ON Monday, April 28, at the chapel
hour, Miss Revella Hughes, Co11servator:1•, '17, and Mr. 1:rank Harrison, a
student in the Conservatory of Music,
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entertained the faculty and students
with a musical program that was so
well rendered that both artists were
forced to render a number of selections
10 satisfy their applauding audience.
Miss Hughes is Director of Music in
the Normal State College at Orangtburg, S. C., where she is actually making
history for the University, as well as a
notable career for herself. Mr. Harrison, though s\ill a student, gives promise
of a brilliant future. He sang principally Mr. Burleigh's compositions, for
which tho range of his voice seemed
peculiarly adapte<L
SECRETARY GF.ORC£ \V. CooK has been
granted a leave of absence for the rest
of the year on account of illness. Secretary Cook sat almost continuously at
his desk during the Training Camp activities of the University, not even taking
a protracted vacation last summer. As
a result, his health has been slightly impaired. A rest, however, for the remainder of the year is certain to bring
complete recovery. The inimitable Secretary has the good wishes of tlie University-the several faculties and students-for a speedy recovery.
LIEUTENANT JA),O!S H. N. WAJ.UNG,
JR., has returned from overseas, where
he had many exciting experiences. He
has resumed bis duties at the University.
TllE JUNE ISSUE OF '!'HE RECORD WILL l3E THE COMMENCEMENT NUMJ.IER. THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON, '.!'HE CLASS
DAY EXERCISES, THE ALUMNI
DAY ACTIVITIES, AND THE COM.ME.NCEMEN'l' EXERCISES WILL
BE REPORTED.
OTHER FEATURES W!LL HELP TO MAKE
THIS JSSUE ATTRACTIVE. ORDER YOUR COPY NOW, INASMUCH AS THE SUPPLY WILL BE
LIMITED.
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UNDERGRADUATE LIFE
A HOWARD RING.
FoR 6£ty or more years, graduates
have gone from Howard University
wearing as many different insignias as
1l,ere have been classes graduated fro,n
the University. Each one of these insignias represented what each class considered the proper insignia for a Howard
graduate. With no real University
significance, these insignias have been
forgot as rapidly as the years have
passed; and, consequently, the alumni
of this University have no recognitcd
emblem which reminds them of their
Alma Mater and their loyality to the
ideals for which she stands.
No class attempted, moreover, to se•
lect an emblem which would meet the
approval of its members and the approval of other classes with whom they
were daily associated and whose help
and co-operation were necessary to per·
petuate the idea. The class of 1919,
however, seeing the expediency and advantage to the classes, as well as to the
University, suggested the idea of a
standardized Howard Ri11g.
The ring, as presented by the class
of 1919, is intended only for the use of
Howard graduates. Friends, relatives,
even fiances and tiancees, are prevented
from wearing the ring. '!'be game of
camouflage and pretense is so prevalont that every graduate owning one of
these rings should exercise especial care
in keeping the ring in the possessio11 of
the rightful owner. The ring is acquired after four years of satisfactory
work in college; it is the reward of
study, of persistent effort.
Then, too, the standardized Howard
ring will serve as a means of reuniting
Howard men. Just as a Mason, Odd
Fellow or any other fraternity man rec•
ognizes his brother by the pin or emblem which he wears, so must each
Howard graduate be able to recognize
his colleague, and those persons who
are graduated in years to come. This,
moreover, is one method to keep aglow
the interest in the alumni.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss5/1

Finally, to continue this idea will
mean the perpetuation of one of the
broad practical ideas of University life.
To obstruct it will mean an obstruction to the spirit and progress of the
University. No man dares do the latter. It is only necessary, then, for each
class to transmit to the incoming classes
the idea handed down by the class of
1919,
ARN~'Tl'

G.

LtNDSAV, '19.

MY LOST CHANCE.
I lay, with face upturned toward the sky,
ln dreamy reverie;
The drowsy hum of bees about my ears,
So well content that not the grosse~t
fears
Could then have troubled me.

I dreamed of things that 1 had planned
to do
Before the day -was gone;
Of marv'lous things to which the world
should hark,
But lo I I wakened not until the dark,
And found the day had flown I
Then, far away beyond my reach, I saw
My opportunity.
I should have wakened sooner from my
trance,
And then, perha1,s, I had not lost my
chance
For all eternity.
JI\SSn: F . HAILS'l'AI,K, '19.
INTERDEPARTMEN'l" TRACK AND
FIELD MEET.
Ts& College of Arts and Sciences won
the Interdepartment Track and Field
Meet, on Saturday, April 12. The
School of Dentistry won second honors,
due primarily to the excellent work of
J. H. Taylor and F. H. Williams. The
phenomenal work of Ephraim in the
100-yard dash and fo the 50-yard dash
featured the meet.
This meet was the first of its kind
held at Howard since ~ovember, whe11
40
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the S. A. T. c. had a similar contest.
The records for this second meet, however, show a marked improvement over
those of the S. A. 'l'. C., despite the

Half :l.lilc Run.
l. T.. 1'. l~lliott, Drtital, '22; 2. Julian
!~van,, Ccllfge, '22; ~- ]. II. Smith.
C'f>llrgr, '22.
12 Potrnd Shot rut.

1 TL Thomrson, Co/kgr, '2:i: 2. M.
S. Garner. Colh-ge.
';31;
JI. 11:irshall,

C,-./1,•gr, ·:m.
:!20 Yard Rae(!,
l. F. A. Jones, Col/cg.-, '22; 2. F. D.

Williams, D,•11tal, '22;

J.

J [.

Tay!ur,

Dtnto/1 -t~t3.
1 7\lilc Run.
1. C. F. Parrish, (

n//eyr, '20: 2. ll. J

C:.mpCJ'J fkn"1I, '22; 3. Julian F,·:lns.
Cullt·gt, '22 .

.,o Yarrl nash.
l. R. L. Rphraim, Colityr, '22; 2. ).
11. Taylor, /Jr,.tnl, ':I~: :1. \\'. R. Cha1>111an. Collrr:c, '21.
Running I Jigh J1unp.
I. J. II. Taylor. lle11/al, '22: 2. R. L.
:-.!cKinney, Dmtal, '22; :t \\'. J. Carter,
C()lit"'Jt.e, '20.

F. D. Williams, Wi1111er of /In
HO-J nrd Ra<,, l~let1ed Captain
of the Tr:u·k Te:un.
1

£net that lhe field "as heavy from the
rain oi the previous day. The contest
revealed men who give promise of
making a n3mc for Howard on the
track and in the field.
The results of tl1c mtd were as follows:
Runnin~ Broad .hun1,.
1. J. 11. Taylor, nc11te1/, '22; 2. U. S
Gunthorpc, De11/al. '21; 3. R. L. Eph•
raim, Co/1,ge. '22.
100 Yard Dash.
l. R. L. Ephraim, College, ·22: 2. Julian E,·ans, Ct>l/e9,,
'22;
~. G. S. •\lien,
College, '21.
•HO Yard Race.
l. F. D. Williams, l>e11tul, '22; 2. L.
Kincaid, De11tal, '20; 3. J. F. Wood,
College, '22.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

ij

R. S. Ephraim~ ttc.'h1uc rxctl/1·111 wtJrl·
waJ liiry(rlj, r~po,ui/1/(jor qc,:i11111ng tht
mut for the roll,ge.

Pole Vault.
1. Newton

Miller, C()l/ege, 'lll; 2. J.
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H. Taylor, Dental, '22; 3. George Hill,
Arad11,.y.
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DEAN KELLY Mn.LER lectured to the
students of the University, on Friday,
April 25, on the subject, "How to Choose
• Profession." Among the many things,
he said that a student must choose three
things in life: (1) his attitude toward
right and \\ronl\', (2) his profession
and (a) his life's partner. lie ,·111phasi,ecl 1hc second one, slating that occupations arc divided into three br~nchcs
( 1l trade, ( 2) business. and (al profession. 1fe also em1,hasiied the fact
that repuU\Uon. compensation.
the
a.ncl
esteem of ·fellowmen all ,go t0\\1ard
choosing a profession.
DR. FRAZl<R MMER, one of the mostl
lnia I lowarclites, \'isited his A/11111
.llater on Friday, ,\pril ~5. In ad(lition
to attending the chapel exercises, he
lectured to several of the classes in
History and Sociology. Dr. 111 iller,
who is a staunch Socialis1, expla ined the
principles l,y which this party' is guided.

J. H. Taylor, ~uinntr of the Runnin~
H~~// J11mf>.
THE anti-lynching campaign initiated
by the N. A. A. C. P. at Howard Theatre, Sunday, April 27, 1919, has the
approval of Howard University and the
Washington public, On account of this
meeting at which Secretary Shillady
s1iokc, no Vcspcr services were held at
the University. \Ve hope that many
other meetings of like character will
take place not only in Washington but
also in the Southern cities in which
these foul crimes are perpetrated, JI.lore
than $300 was paid, and $2,000 subscribed for the progress of this cause.
Ttti; Seniors and Sophomores entertained the baseball "fans" of Howard
with an interesting game, Friday afternoon, April 25, at a o'clock The game
was exciting from the beginning, and replete with unusual plays and spectacular
fielding. The score was 11-11. a tie
which in itself shows how keenly con1es1cd the i3Jl>C was pla.yed.

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss5/1

TnE National Board of the Young
Women's Christian Association is trying out an experiment in the work of
the Negro Schools. An attempt is being made to interest a larger number of
the girls in association work, by hold•
ing during the spring, Cabinet-Training
Conferences. The conference is to be
held on the campus of the school which
is most central and is lb be attended
by members of the old and new cabinets of the Y. W. C. A. of the nearby
schools.
The first of these conferences was held
at Howard University, April 25, 26, :!7.
Storer College, Princess Anne Academy, National 'Training School,> and
Howard were represented. The opening session was held on Friday 25, at
7 :30 P. M. President Durkee welcomed the visitors. Miss Lealted, the Student Secretary, e.~plained the meaning
of a "Cabinet Training Conference."
Rev. George F. Miller of Jllew York
gave the principal address of the evening on "The N cw World."
Saturday morning session was made
very interesting by three splendid talks.
"The Purpose and Organization of the
42
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Student Y. W. C. A." and "Intercession"
by 11] iss Mabel C. Stone. Executh•e Sec•
rctary o{ the College Department, and
·'World Fellowship" by .\Liss Lealted.
Group discussion, led by the girls th~ulselves, opened a helpful e,·cuing ~•~•o~.
Slides, showing the work of the ) , \\ •
C. :\. in America and abroad, broad-

Secretary-Miss Beulah Lovinggood.
Treasurer-Miss Norine Slaughter,
Pianist-Miss Jessie Motte.

THE FRESH ~J.-\N-SOPHO~JORE
B. \S.K.E'J llAl,.L G.\M E.
1
ened the \ i.sion of the girls in the
TUE FR>:S II" €N WI)< ! 14-10.
scope of work the "Y" is doing. At
The devotees oi basketball were
7 :~O P. M . Saturday night, t'.1e oldto trcakd
a snappy, scrappy exhihi1ion
cahi11ct of Howard presented An Ideal
when t'.1c
and Frcshmm
Sophomores
Cabinet ~lccting. :\t the close of the cl"shcd on the 22nd of March. From
mrct:n:i-, :\riss llck11 Tuck. Rccreatio11al the lirst t,last of tbc whistle. it w•s
Secretary of t\1e 14th S1. Center, led a evident that a thrilling struggle would
lllf'H t.•njoy(lh)e hour or iun.
.
cnst1e. The Freshmen staked their
Sunday 111orning at ~ :::o, thr clo~mg ho1>es on Carter ( Capt. l, Browu, Hard5r~sion wa$ held. A report was g1\'cn wick, Ke(ne and I lcu,cr, and lo OJ>ll"""
showing how t!te. girls of the C'lttfer .. these Capt. \\'ursc brought out the be;t

enc;e were thinking on world 1>roblems.

· report s 1,ows 11,ia~• .."Y"
A survey of tins
f irt, arc alive and wide awake. rhe
c:osing address was gi\'cn by .\liss ,\dcle
Ruflin on '(Christ as the Solution of

\\'urhl Problems Today.'' The first
in 1-:egro
conference of
School; had closed, but those who J)artic;ipated felt that its real work was
just begun, for its inAucncc would go
cm and on, inspiring all Y. W. C. :\.
girls to greater loyally and service.
Storer was rcpre$ented by five girls
and three faculty advisers; National

Training School. by nine girls and one
£acuity adviser; Princess .\nnc Acad-

emy, by its faculty adviser: and Howard hy its entire cabinet and a reprc•
sentati"e from its Ad,·isory Board.

\V. C. T. U.

Tue installation of the new officer>
of the W. C. T. U. was held on Sunday
April 27, in Library Hall, ~Jiss Nannie
H. Burroughs made the installatio11 address. It was full of sound comn1on
sense and advice, while here and there
were flashes of wit and pithy sayings
which arc characteristic or :.liss Burroughs.
The following officers were installed:
President-Miss Myra Smith.
Vice-President-Mr. Robert Hernden.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

that he had in ~lock. Garner. Jack$on,

Johnson and Bingham.
The Suph, got the )ump on the Preshmcn. and Binghanl dropped in a neat
hasl,ct. afterl scv<.'.ra 1nim.tc.•s of onevtnt..
cabinet
girls playing. Then
fut, though
dcspcratr.
followed a pcrio<l of uneffcctt1al at•
tempts at shots, until the globule set•
tied in chat !eh hand whi•h is such a
1>otent part or Earl Brown, Uc care•
lessly tossed it in. tying the scor~. The
Freshmen a.n<l Juniors went wild.
The struggle. now bcca.ine more in•
tense, so much so. that the referee,

"Johnny'' Rector. called a foul whicll
Johnson promptly tucked away for the
Sophs. Score 3-2. Great rejoicing was
manifested by the Sophomores and
Seniors. Fate or desi~n again drop•
ped the ball in that fata l left hand and
from somewhere near the middle of the
floor. Brown shot his second haskct.
Score •l-3,
Pandemonium ensued
among the Juniors and Freshmen.•\nd
so the battle waged until at the end of
the ha 1f the score stood 7--1 in the
ra \'Or of the Freshmen.
Someone' must have put the Sophomores wise, for during the next hali
they played Brown so hard that he
could not unlimber that left hut once.
Jackson distinguisj,ed himself by :tdding to the Sophs' score. and Johnson
deserve~ commendation for not having
missed any of the four fouls called
43
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while he was in the game. Allen replaced Johnson in this half, hut the enthusiasm e\'incecl by '22 could not be
beaten,
With Lite score 11-!I, and se1·en minutes to play, came the real thrill. Excitement ran high. The men played.
The crowd was yelling and screaming
like mad people. The Freshmen scored,
and the din wns redoubled in ,·olume.
The Sophs scored and the con fusion
was intrcascd, Score 12-10, Then
after a line exhibition ol clever blocking, passiug and guarding, the Freshmen dropped in the decisive basket.
The whistle blew, and the game was
over.
If there had been noise before. there
was more noise now, and -amidst yells

and congratulations the crowd left the
gym, declaring it a great game and a
great victory for '22.

"QUI SUN'f?"
Chief among the various classes,
groups, and tribes that our Alma l\later
shelters wit)1in her cloistered walls is
a Sl1ecies unique and distinctive. 'rhe
members of this strange species are
feminine, and for this reason it is hard
to define them. They are unlike any
other creatures, but easy to recognize;
for you will meet them all over the
campus, and in the district immediately
adjoining. On the campus you will
know them by the sweaters which they
affect in place of coats, even in the
coldest weather ; and also by the fact
that they are usually late for classes.
The rule seems to be that the nearer
one lives to the :Main Building, the more
difficult it becomes to make class on
time. In the library, this species is
more readily heard than seen. They
have a tendency to gather in groups
and discuss loudly anything l>ut what
pertains to study. Whenever they enter
the library, quiet flies out of the window.
Tliey have an a,•ersion to solitude, ancl
regard with righteous indignation those
people who are so abnormal as to desire peace or repose. Off the campus
you will recognize members of this
,ribe because they rush about in twos
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ml<I threes, so engrossed in their own
affairs, that they are the terror of luckless 11edcstrians who happen to get in
their path. They may also be easily
detected by their uncovered heads-since
it is one of the strictest 1>rincipks not
to a1n>ear in public with a hat, except on
state occasions, such as going to church
or to the supper show.
);[embers of this species are noted for
their good spirits and light-heartedness.
They are always ready to undertake anything, especially if it is something unusual. They are usually at the bottom
of every movement for progress around

the University. They arc the originators
of almost all the brilliant ideas that have
been put into practice at Howard.
Whatever they do, they Jo with their
whole heart and soul. and for this reason, although they sometimes make mistakes, they more often succeed.
The language spoken by this tribe is,
as one may suppose, different from that
0£ ordinary beings. ln fact, they are
proficient in two languages, one for ordinary conversation, and the other r~scrved for classroom use. 'l'heir ordinary speech would be unintelligible to
111ost people. but after one has passed
-'-Ome time in their com1>any, one will be
surprised at the case with which the dialect can be ni.istered. For i11stance, if
one desires to express something pleasant, '1co1>a," Hperf," or Hsettjnchilc" arc
tlle 1>r0pe1· expressions; if, on the other
hand, something unpleasant is to be described, it is either '1goosh," "anockout," or a "whangonwheels.''

One of

the fa\'orite pastimes of this race is a
game called "Jazzing," and the chief
performers is known as Mrs. Jazz, or
"Planomomma," a cognomen highly
1>rized by the lucJ..,· recipient.
Still not all of the time is spent ia
g<1mes and amusements. These creatures despise study: but yet manage in
some miraculous way to get their class•
room work, and sometime., to make
l)rilliant records. Jn the daytime, when
they are not in class, they arc usunlly
lQoking for a box from home, and in the
absence ol this ever hoped for benefit,
they satisfy the inward craving with un••
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believable quantities of a concoction fa·
miliarly known as Cllcerynutarda11dlor11adoo11cs. These beings are never at
rest, but flit continually from Qne recreation to another, and are usuallr at
some stage o[ romance, either "falling,"
"falling in/' or "falling out."
it must not be thought, however, that
this species is essentially superficial.
Beneath their frivolous exterior, there
beats many a warm and lruc heart, and
behind all their run and frolic they

have active and well trained minds.
Their gaiety is but the ''s1>oradic out-

burst 0£ yo11th£ul tnthusiasm," and their
frolics merely the detcrm;uation to get
all they can out of college life. They
arc thoroughly imbuej with the ··Howard Spirit," and apply the same vigor
and energy to University activities that
they do lo their own amusement.,.
W hencvcr a g:ime i~ on, they cheer and
sing louder than any otlters; and many
a team has been spurred on to victory
by their loyal enthusiasm. Besides,
members or this grou1> arc usually athletic themselves, and fond of out-ofdoor life, which makes them hardy and

(i)
ls it the Soph. in his second year
Stri,•ing to conquer his Junior seer,
Juggling problems of second math,
First 'thusiastic, then quitting in wrath
The derned olcl books that stand in his
path?
(3)
o,., is it the haughty third year man,
Cramming to pass the final exam,
Re, iewing in haste his philosophy,
Applying false facts to true theory,
1li,ing Lhcm up 'till he's all at sea?
( 4)
Ts it the so-called Ring of lhc course.
Who puffs and blows lil<e a jaded horse,
Because of conditions which arc the
weight,
Which mayhap forever determine his
fate?
Who is it, now, who studies so late?
\VtLL-IAi\\ E. JAC'KSON, ·22.

WHO'S WHO IN TTOWARD.
TnE p~instaking and efficient work
of Mr. Stanley J\1. Douglass in bring-

robust. Constant contact with on.:? another develops their personalities, and
the ability to lead, or to follow well
the .wise guidance of others. They are
above all cheerful, affectionate, an,l
loyal.
'tQ complete tliis categpry, 011c
must
nee&, make some mt:ution of those oi
this tribe who haw attained their majority, or, as it may be expressecl, their
Seniority. 'these arc an outgrowth. sJ
to speak, from the others: and can he
recognized by their air of detached importance, and by the manner in which
they regard the others of the race in a

sort of perplexed amusement, as those
who should say, "Was I once like tl1at ?''

WHO STUDIES SO LATE?
(1)
Who studies so late, 'till dawn is near'
Is it the Paeuic, Oh, Howard • dear•
Fresh from Ac.,demy fourth year class,
So willing to work at his new-born task
Eager to learn, no matter how fast? '
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

Stanley 111. Douglas, Heat! Cotuh eft/Je
Frtslm1a11 Debatrng 1'ea1n
ing about an effective Freshlllan debating team is to be commended. The
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team produced did creditable honor to
his coaching.

Mrss GRAcF. RANDOLPH, of the Conservatory of l\Iusic, rendered a piano
re¢ital i11 Rankin llremorial Chapel,
~1 uc-u credit is abo due to ~Ir. Al- V{ednesday, April lll, 1919, at eighr
bert E. Dyett for his unstinted efforts o'clock p. m. !for musical interpretation of selections from tho great comJ>oscrs was commendable. Special menlion is made of the duct by Miss Randolph and Miss Pinckney.
cnerM1s1-- \V.
J1~ssn~
PAtn(Runs-:-'s
g-ctic cffort5 largely account for f1e
success of the "Feast nl the Little Lanterns" by the Girls' Glee Club of the

\lnil·crsity.
of the School
rl[ Religion, dcmon<tratcd his :tbilily
as a debater, in a very forceful way in
the recent Inter-'fhcological debate, by
his cool ancl pointed arguments in hit
rebuual speech.
~IR. M I LT<)N' \\'1~l.1AMS,

J. ,\.

~IR,

IJ.u1Es, the colleagne of

,tr. Williams. 1,ro,ecl an able <ldcndcr
of lloward's honor in the tield of de-

Late.

E. Oy.-11. A1w/a1,I Co11th h{tht·
.Jt1rrsh1111111 J>,hnting Team

Alhcr1

in cooperating to assure success to the
Freshman Class in their debate.

~Ir.. F. D. W11.L1.u1s has been elecled
captain of the track team. i\lr. Williams' athletic renown merits his elec-

tion.

COUNTERWEIGHTS
Rl{l'R I I;\'!;,
''Private D!ank," ,aid the colonel
se:, c·re!y. reprimanding a doubhboy
for a minor lm.:ach of military regutions, ..would
what
you do if l
s11{1uld tell you that you we re to be
j\f ll'r~OROl,OGl C 1\1,

shot at sunrise?..
"Gracious, colonel," replied the
Yank, watching the shadow of a
<Yrin stl'al over his officer's face, "I'd
"'sure pray for a cloudy clay. " - I11-

diauapolis Star.
Tm,

C£As1,1.css

Fi.ow.

Pa Twaddles: "\Veil, \\'hat's the
n1atter now?'' Tommy Twaddles:
•·Ma says I mustn·t never say a
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word while she's

in

the

room.'·

;1[ rs. Twaddles: "\\'hy, no l didn't,

ckar. I said you mustn't interrupt
,, ;,ile l '111 talking."
Tommy:
"\\.hat's the diff'nmce ?"-Clcve1c,1:d Leader.

\/ o·r Ar D1•:,,1'11's. Doon.
"l'oor \[aud ! She got cruelly deceived when she married that old
ll"!al1 , . ,

--Didn't he have ,111y money?"
..Oh. yc:s. plenty of mon<'y, b~t
I·~ is tt'n y..:ars yot'.nger than he said
he was."-13ostou Tra11script.

Tiu:
An

COMMON CAMOUPt.,c1t

inquiry was instituted by
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Lord De\'onporl into the hr~t mctho<'. of checking extra, ag,mce.
:\ mong the wi u1esscs call~d be fore
Lhc conunittec was a tertm:1 •.va1ler.

The article of food under discussion happened lo be margarine,_ an!l
one of the members asked. 1nc1,ll!ntall_v. "How do you call it in _th~
1t-stanranl business
·111:ugar111c
o;- ·marjorine' ?'' '':Xcithcr, sir,''
stoli<lly replied the wait<>r: "we
calls it ·tmtter' !''

OR ., S-m1i:-:c or- Tm:M
/',. teacher was telling her class

l:1tle stories in natural history. and
she asked if any one could lc!ll he•·
"hat a ground-hog was. Cp went a
lilllc hand II aving frantically
"\\'ell. Tommy, vou may tell us
,. hat a ground-hog :s."
·· Pl case, tna .an1. 1·c· ~ a sausage. ,.Ollm,·u li,-;.·,:11i11g Citi.:-cu.
MAKES A HIT WITfl 1"HEM.
New-M~thod Parent- "So you helievc
still in the rod by way of developing
children?"
Old-Fashioned Tutor-''! believe it is
the natural way t·o make them smart/'-

Lo11do11 Tit-Bits.
SO SAY WE All.
At every social affair thei·e is usually
a man who is said to be "the life of the
party." And how T do dislike that man.
-E. W. Howe's Mo11t/ily (Atchison).

Cottrell & Leonard
Makers of
CA PS, GowNs, AND

Editor- "'fh is isn't poetry. my dear
man; it's merely an escape of gas."

Would-be Contdbutor-"Ah. I see I
~omething wrong witl1 the metcr."Bosto11 Tra11scri/>t.

THE FINAL 1"OUCI-l.
"You can't complain of the price of
wheat now."

No," replied Rumer ; CorQtossel.
"But they might go a leetle further and
guarantee us the money without puttin'
us to so much trouble raisin· the
whcat."-Wasl1iugto11 Star.
'

1

OUR OWN BEER BUTTONS.
NO BEER, N'O \VORK;

NO WORK, NO PAY;
NO PAY, NO FOOD;
NO :FOOD, NO EXISTENCELE'r•s ALT, GET MAD
AND
STARVE TO DEAT!l!
-New York E.-c11it,g Sm,.

Persons desiring EXPERT
TRAINING in

'
Piano,
Violin and Mandolin
i\pp)y-Twelftl1 Street Studio
1706 12th Streo1, N. W. Rates Reasonable
OON'T FORGET THE HOWARD

CORNER
Georg-iu Avenue and Bowa1·d Ph,c~.
We sell sandwiches, cakes and pies.

Bear it

iu t11i11d

Hoons

to

the American Colleges und Universities from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.
Correct Hoods foT All Degrees
.Rieb Robes for Pulpit and Bene Ii

G111ss Contract a f>pecialty
Bt1lletin nod R,tmJ)les on 11.e(Jllest

Albany

CAT,L THE PlUJIBEN.

New York

Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

L Q U ' S to/., fi,u/.
e(,s)I

2501 Geor2ia Ave. N- W.
GET under one of OUR

STRAW HATS at $1.95
TOYO PANAMASat$2.95

Brown's Corner
Cor. 7th and T Streets. Northwest
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BAD PLACE POR EYES.
"Rather a daugerous place to visit is
described in this paper," said a wag to
his neighbor.
"What place is that?" asked the latter.
"Well," responded the first speaker,
"it's a historical mansion in U1e hlidla,:ids. 'l'his is what the account says:
'Oi:i first entering the hall, the visitor's
eye is caught by a long sword over oi:ie
side of the mantel, and then drawn to
the old flintlock on the other side; after
which it naturally falls on the mantel
itself, and from that to the old bricktiled heartb.'
Neither of my e)'CS
would stand that sort of thingl"-Lo"·

do11 Tit-Bits.
CLOSE-FISTED.
F irst i\lan-"ls your wife gi\'ing up
much during Lent?"
Second Man ( married to rich woman)
-"Not a cent more than usual."-Boston

Tra11scrip1.

257

waiting {or you, sir."
''Here, Jame~, take this ten d•llare
and keep it till I come back."- Boston

Trau~cript
.
NEW PRESCRIPTION NEEDED.
Binks-"Say, old man, do you kno"
of any cure for insomnia ?0
Jinks-"Counting one thousand is said
t1> be a remedy."
Binks-"Confoun<l it, that's what
everybody tells me ; but the baby's too
young lo count."-Tit-Bits.

LARGER DAMAGES REQUIRED.
Lawycr-"Don't you think twcuty...five
thousand dollars cash would be punishment enough for his breach of promise?''
The Aggricved-"No, indeed; I want
him to marry me."-Bosto11 Trairscript.

DAMPENING RETORT.
First Studcnt-"The idea I My napkin

is damp."

IT PROJ.:ABLY WAS.
A comma often makes a lot of difference in a line; so <loes the spacing.
A poetess wrote: "My soul is a light•
house-keeper." The printer made it
read: "My soul is a light housekeeper."

-Boston Tra1>script.

Seco11d Studcnt-"Perhaps that's be•
cause there is so much due on your
board."-Slamford Clzaparral.

THE BEST COSMETIC.

PREPARING FOR TllE WORST.

There is no cold cream that will keep
away wrinkles so successfully as th,
milk of human kindness.-Bos/011 Tran-

"There's a friend in the outer office

script.

Life Insurance is one commodity in the world that you
cannot buy simply because you have the price.

Standard Life Insurance Co.
of Atlanta

Whole Life, Limited Pay and Endoiuments
J.P. Bond, Agency Director
1107 YOU STREET
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Mo1u:

ALLOY NEED£D.
"Typographical et rors.''

Howard Students can always
be found at all times
at

sai~l
\\.illiam Dean Howells, '·are always
~musing. \Vhen 1 was a boy in my
father's printing office in l\Iartin's SCOTT'S LUNCH ROOM
Ferry, I once made a good typographical error. l\ly fathc,· had Seve11th and T Streets N. W
"ritten ·The sl1owers last week,
though copious, were not suftici_c11t
for the millmen.' l 5et il 11p ·milkmen."'

University Book Store
South End of Maio Building

GOING HIM SEVERAL BETTER.
The oldest good story is the one
about the boy who left the farm and got
a job in the city. He wrote a letter to
his brother, who elected to stick by the
farm, telling of the joys of city life, in
which he said:
"Thursday we auto'd out to the country club, where we golfed until dark.
Then we motored to the beach and
F ridayed there."
T he brother on the farm wrote back:
"Yesterday we buggied to town and
bas.eballcd all afternoon. Then we went
to Med's and pokercd till morning. Today we muled out to the corn-field and
gee-hawed until sundown. T.hen we
suppered, anc) then we piped for a
while. After that we staircased up to
our room and bcdsteaded until the clock
lived."-Sau Fra11cisco Argo11aut.

L11.boratory Aprons and Slee"cs,

High Grade Sta.tioncry, Textbooks, New and Second·haud.
Prompt andEfficient Service

GO TO THE

ihe §port ittart, 1Jnc.
FOR :UASEB,\.LL Jl-lATEllIAL

GLOVES, 8A1'S, SWEATEH,S
SHOES and MILITARY
EQUJP~i.t!:.
.
t IT
Columbfo C,·a/0110/as a 11,l Record,,

905 F Street, N.W.
Washington, O.C

Phone Main 7614

EFFICIENCY HELPS.

THE

A worm won't turn if you step On it
right.-1'he New York Morning 1'ela-

MAGNET

J. DlNOWITZER, Prop.

grapl,.

Sandwiches
Ice Cream

SAD BUT SO.
It only takes a few minutes to find in
others the faults we can't discover fn
ourselves in a lifetimc.-Bos/011 'L'ro"-

Coffee
Pastries

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

2221 Georgia Ave., N. W .

script.

FOSTER'S DYE WORKS

DYEING

CLEANING

11th and U Sts., N. W .
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Dulin and Martin Co.

GREGG'S

China, Glas,nare 1 Silverware, Kitchen
Furnishings. Prizes and Trophies
for College Events.

Sanitary Barber Shop

Gift Objects in Great Variety
China Pottery, Cut Glass, Lamps,
Siker, Art, \Va.res~
1%15 F ; 12U•H·18 G Slreel N . W.

N. 3747

Auto Servlce

ROBERT G. McGUIRE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

you a.re seeking Sat·isW HEN
facto1-y Tonsorial
Service
visit him at
1905 Seventh street

Northwest

Z. D. B L A CKISTONE
Jflorist
Phone }.{a.in 3701

I-4th and

a:

Street, Nor thwest

EMBALMER

Prompt aod Etllclent Service
Day and Nighl

Rates R~asonable
8th a.nd Florida. Avenue, N. W.

F. R. Hillyard

Microscopes and Scientific
Instruments

310 North Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md.

Laveliers, Bracelets, Eagle and
Wa.ter man'i=:
l!'ountain
Pens
and Knives
T e n per cent discount lo s tudents
w bo sh ow this card.

1827 Seventh St., N orthwest
f'tlone Main 2725

D. N. WALFORD

Sporting and Athletic Goods
FINECUTLERY,GUNS, RIFLES,ANO
MILITARY EQUIPMENT

Kodaks and Pho to Sup 11Iies

PlI01''E NORTH 5+19J

Surgical Instruments and
Stu.dent supplies
917 G STREET. NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Jewe1eran
entific
dSci
0pticia11

909 Pennsyl
a Avenue,
vdnl
Washi ngton. D. c.

'G~~ <bib.son \!o.. llnc.

N.W.

R. Harris & Co.
Class and Fraternity Pins
M edals and Special Trophies of
every description

+

R. HARRIS and CO.
Cor. 7th and DSts., N. W.

CORBY'S
B READ A.1-.TD CAKE
100 PER OENT '.PURE

We Ca.ll Fo1· and Delfrer Work on Time

Special Attention Given to Students

CAPITAL TAILORING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Dying
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
1853 7th Street N. W.
Washington D. C.
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This May Interest You
ANY of the ser1nons preached during the last year by
Prestde11t Durkee at the Sunday afternoon Vesper Services are in book forn1 under the title

M

''God Translated''
These Books Sell for $1.00 each, and can be secured from
Miss I. Howard, President's O ffice
H oward University

Information for the Baccalaureate
Service and Commencement
Please 'I'ake Notice
Baccalaureate Service, Sunday, June I, 1919, 4:30 p. m.
T he Graduating Classes

will meet in the !\lain Building a1
3:30 p. m., and robe for the Academic Procession to the Chapel.

Candidates for Graduation

who have complied with all requirements should bring their Academic Hoods upon their arms.
Tiu Processi@ will nwue pr~mptly lll 4:00 p. m.

Commencement, June 4, 1919, 4:30 IP- m.
The Trustees and Guests of

the Universi1y will meet in the
Hoard Room, Carnegie Library, at 4 p. m .. and head the Academic
Procession to the Platform.

The Deans and Faculties of the University will meet in the Library at 4 p. m., robe for 1he Academic Procession, and follow the
Trustees to Reserved Seats.
The Graduating Classes

will meet in the Main Building at 4
p. m., robe for the Academic Procession, and follow the Faculties 10
Reserved Seats.

The Alumni

will mee1 in the Andrew Rankin Chapel at 4
p. m., and follow the Graduating Classes to Reserved Seats.

T he Academic Procession will nwve pr•mptly at 4:15 f,. m.
and will be admilled to seats without tickets.
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